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The meetinq was called to order at 3.30 p .m. 

AGENDA XTEM 33 (continued) -- _ 

QUESTION OF PALESTINE: 

(a) -REPORT OF TRE COMMP'IX'EE ON THE &RRCISR OF-TRE INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF THE 
PALESTINIAN PEOPLE-(A/40/35) 

(bl REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/40/168-S/17014) 

(C) BMF RRSOLUTIONS (A/$S/L.23 TO A/40/L.25) 

Mr. 'HUSSAIN (Maldives) : In this fortieth year of our Organization a 

number of profound aspirations have been aroused and many hopes have been 

rekindled. The question of Palestine , which has been on the agenda of the General 

Assembly for several decades, is the subject of some of them. It can be said to be 

a problem of outstanding, major international concern that, frust-:atingly, still 

awaits a solution. Yet each additional year brings us further news of alarming 

acts of defiance by Israel through its stepped-up activities in the Palestine 

homeland and in the occupied Arab territories. 

It is our fervent hope that the insistence on maintaining the question of 

Palestine on the agenda of the General Assembly almost from the inception of our 

Organization is testimany to the recognition by the international community that a 

just and lasting solution to the issue must be found. We are also fully aware of 

the fact that there can be no solution that does not seek to guarantee the 

inalienable rights Palestinian people. The question of Palestine is a source of 

disput.e and unrest in the region in particular and throughout the world in general. 

Here we have a question of the fundamental right of a people to establish a 

homeland, a people that inhabited the country named Palestine long before the 20th 

century. rJnti1 the First World War it was ruled by the Ottoman Empire. DUlT 

antecedent CJrgai-Iization, the League of Mations, reccgnized the Palestinians as a 

people destined to live a6 an independent nation. This Organi:-ttion of ours 
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subsequently accorded the Palestinians de jure recqnitiotr of their SfiatUS as a 

people with national right.6 under the provisions of the Palestine partition 

resolution, which gav% them the right to establish the Arab State. Hwever , it is -~ 

sad to recall t@t from 19-47, the year the pertinent resolution wag adopted, until ‘- 

1969 the United Nations eraphasis was on the de facto role of Palestinians as 

refugees and war victims. The actions of our Organization were oriented to 

restoring to the Palestinians their individual right to return to their homes and 

en joy their basic human rights. 

In addition, the position of the international comunity has been aptly 

crystallized in the hwdJ&ds of resolutions adopted on this subject by the united 

Nations General AsseDLbly, Security Council aAd specialized ag%ncies. All those 
.~ 

decisions are based on the Charter of the United Nations and the principles Of 

international law, which have stressed that the Palestinians, like any other people 

in the world r have the right to enjoy freedom, independence and sovereignty in 

their own horaeland. 

Despite all the efforts made by all the peace-loving peoples in the wor Id in 

their desire to enable the Palestinian people to achieve peace and to enjoy their 

inal.ienable rights, no progress has been made because of Israeli intransigence. 

Since Israel’s creation we have witnessed its denial of the rights of the 

Palestinian people by its continua!. mts of aggrrxsion against them and by its 

flagrant violation of the principles enshrined in the Charter of our OrgEmiZatiOn- 
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t.h@ hnd that belorrgs to the Palestinian people. Several hundreds of thousands of 

PabestinSans aa undar Israeli rule. On the other hand, BL large Palestinian 

populatiorr. is in exile. Against the background of those harsh realities the 

Palestinians have demmstfated great vigilance.. whey have~~grm plitically tnd 

have earned recognitim thrcugbut the world, in spite of all kinds of repression 

and hardship. They have shown the world that they will continue to exist and that 

they will continue t0 exert kheir will in ch-ing who shall represent them, where 

they want to estabkisb their home and how they want to forge their national and 

political identity, now or in the future. 

We believe that the time has oome for the Palestinians, represented by the 

legal representative of the Palr3stinian p+mple themselves, to sit down with the 

I?raeli Jews and discuss all the issues am3 differences that have stood in the way 

of a peaceful settlement. It is well recognized that the perceptions ad 

formulation of those issues are based in the imediate locality but that they are 

issues that engulf two co-unities that were cnce considered to be in exile. The 

main objective of the Palestinians must most certainly be liberation - liberation 

from the state of exile and dispossession. 

If people are given the hope of the exercise of their legitimate right to 

establish their own homeland, it is imperative that that hope be accmpanied by 

confidence that that objective will ultimately be achieved. Hwevez, this has not 

been the case with regard ti the Palestinians. s~e~al decades have elapsed, and 

every additional year adds to the grawing frustration. The Palestinians’ hope ko 

establish a homeland of their own is Ear from having been realized. 

The grumm~ fate that has befallen several million Palestinians, victims of 

h.~nclccsnesc s pxseeuLim, military occupation, economic deprivation and 

dispx3e ssioll can hardly be condoned by mankind. What the future holds for that 
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people must not put ah unbearable load of guilt on the conscience of the civilized 

world. The world today is seeing a laud th&t for thousands of years was . 

indisputably the~inalienable~and God-given~habitat of the Palestinians eubjected to 

systematic annexation by an insatiable.!@.&itary occupier-with absolutely no respect 

or regard for the decisions and resolutions of this fnternational body. It is no 

accident that roan’s mind turns to the question of what makes our collective 

decisions anal WiIS YO hptenk, YB itt&f~C~al, 6~4-31 an 2xercfse in futfiity. 

After the several decades,that-have elapsed it appears crystal clear that 

today, unaffected by considerations of justice, equity and the resolutions of the 

United Nations, shameless power and might hold sway. Numerous kid diplomatic 

exercises are under IJ_ay on nearly every front, but-each has different strategies 

and approaches. The faith and patience of the Palestinians, who have for so many 

decades been the pawns and victims of those adventures, are nearly exhausted. 
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My delegatim therefore believes that this Assembly must spare no effort: to 

restore their faith, which can ornly be done by producing cortcrete an% tangible 

results that do not undermine their basic human right to live in dignity, normalcY 
.~ 

and freedom in a hmeland, a place which they can call their awn, like all other 
.~ 

uations of the world, Until that becomes a reality, it is OUK duty and 

responsibility as Member States of the United Nations to extend our unequivocal 

support to the Palestinians, who are subjected to unparalleled adversity. 

Mr. NETANYAHU (Israel) : Of all the words spoken here about the “Question 

of Palestine”, none have addressed the true source of the conflict between Jews and 

Arabs. We have to ask why this confl&.&has been going-on for: so &ng, Why do the 

kinds .af grievances which have been resolved .lorig ago. in other parts of the world 

persist here, with no end in sight? Anil why does a huge, a tremendous, wall 

continue to separate the parties, preventing them from making peace with one 

another? It is clar what most of the Arabs representatives claim. They usually 

pretend that the conflict with Israel is rated in the Six-Day War in 1967, when 

Israel took over the territories of Judea, San&r ia and Gaza. This is where the 

conflict was supposed to have begun. This is nonsense. The Arabs, after all, had 

these territories firmly in their possession on earlier occasions, before other 

wars had taken place, and held them on the eve of the Six-Day War. In fact, they 

were totally unabashed in announcing to the world what their intentions were, 

Listen to Nasser of Egypt en 27 May: “Out. basic objective will be the 

destruction of Israel.” Or President Aref of Iraq on 31 May, a few days before the 

war: “our goal is to wipe Israel off the IMP.” Or President BoumediGnne of 

Algeria on 4 June, one day before the War: “This struggl.e must lead to the 

liquidation of Israel.” Or, WI c-he day the war broke out, Radio DamascusI very 

5 imply and conciscl y: “Theox them into the sea. n HO word about territories; ri 0 

word about the 1961 aggression. 
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When Arab spokesmen are presented with these faco-,s, what they typically do is 

to fall back on the war of 1948. This war, again launched by tne Arabs, was 

launched to de8troy the State of Stiirael before it was born; and this -is presented 

by the Arab spok_esmen as the origi.ngl Israeli aggression. What constituted this 

aaqgres6icm* was the very establishment of Israel. The Arabs rejected out of hand 

the partition resolution of November 1947 and thrust their armies, five Arab 

armies, into the. Jewish heartland; they cut deep into the Jewish territories: 

they pratically reached the suburbs of Tel-Aviv; and this was intended to be, 

according to the Secretary General of the League of Arab States, as he call&d it, a 

‘waL’ -of extermination and a momentous -@ssacre which will be swken of like the 

Mongolian massmacges and the Crusades. *- 

-What really caused the war between the new State of Israel and the Arabs was 

the total Arab rejection of the very existence of a Jewish State in the Middle 
-. 

East. But I believe that even that does not fully get at the root of the matter, 

because the war waged by Arab extremists against the Jewish community in Palestine 

predates the establishment of Israel by decades. 

Throughout the 1920s and the 1930s Arab terrorists launched one murderous raid 

after another against the Jewish farms and villages; they assassinated Arab 

mderates; they rejected Jewish peace offerings, Jewish overtures and Jewish 

conc:crssions; and they plunged the entire area into turmoil. and into bloodshed. 

This Arab violence and this Arab terrorism were the precurSoKS of today 'S 

violence and terrorism against the Jews. You cannot *Jnderstand one without 

understanding the other. The campaign of attacks against Israel. in the l..Gsi: tour 

decades is ~rely a continuation of the system2tic campaiqn against the Jeers which 

star ted milch earlier . The &r&j \?a~ acpirlst thy Jews is in fact as (2.l.d as tkliS 

CWtury, The enduring nature of %his b!ar has nothing to do with any spaciEic 
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nothing to do with disputed borders) there were none of those either. I will go a 

step further - in its essonoe it has nothing to do with the fact of Israeli 

sovereignty because, befgre~ 11148, ouc~hsovereignty did~ not exist and still the 

conflict had raged for decades. fnfact, it did not have anything to do with the 

question of Arab sovereignty$ there was none of that and the Arabs rejected it, as 

I said, in the partition ressbption.~ 60 what did it have OG do with? 1t W&S 

driven by a fundamental objection to ,-and a fundamental rejection of, a Jewish 

presence - any Jewish presence - in the area. 

Those who pursued this blind obsession did not weigh the consequences of their 

act ions. They simply trampled anything that stood in. their way. They killed Arab 

and Jew indiscriminately. But I must say that they also killed discriminately and 

their favourite targets were typically Arabs who refused to acknowledge the 

“exclusive representation* of the *Arab Cause” which these extremists claimed for 

themselves. Above all, the extremists rejected the notion of compromise and the 

notion of coexistence, which are anathema to fanatics everywhere. 

Who were these extremists? Who were their leaders and allies? What motivated 

them? And what is their precise relationship to today’s conflict? I believe that 

answering these questions is essential to assessing the true nature of the obstacle 

to establishing peace between Arabs and Jews. It is especially appropriate to 

examine these questions on the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations, as this 

anniversary coincides with the historic defeat of nazism in Europe. Rut, as I will 

show, the legacy of hatred did not die there. Before and well after its collapse, 

nezism found its most ardent disciples in the Arab world. 

Perhapc: the most prominent luadsr of Arab rejectionism in this cer~tury was 

Ha-j-Amln al. FIusr;clni, who was appointed by the British as the Grand blufti of 

Jerusalem in 1~921. He was the pre-eminent ;zgitator of the blocdiest Arab assaults 



24 April of this; year , during the thirtieth eumsenotatim of the Bandung 

Ccmfecence, Arafat extolled the nufti with great reverence. Xe said that be tcmk 

l irmemse pride” in being his student. And be emphssized that the PLJJ is 

“contfnuiiq ii3 the path* set by the Erufti. 
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Nhap: is that path? And &at did -the Mufti qyment? For, if Rrafat and the 

PLO clati to follou in bis footsteps, then we can gain an important insight into 

their goals and into their methods by examining the Mufti’s political career. 

Baj-Win al Husseini was appointed Grand Wfti a year after he had fomented 

murderous aiati+ewish riots in the Old City of Jerusalem. put, as f said earlier, 

tbe Mufti’s main krrqets were Arabs - not Yews. With his henchman, Emil Ghory, he 

organized the systematic murder of rmderate Arab leaders, and he silenced the 

rest. This encompassed entire clans of Arabs who did not agree with the Mufti’s 

policy. The Nashashibi clan is a well-known example. These clans were either 

wiped aut - simply destroyed - ox forced into ezclle by tbe Hufti. The result of 

this consistent policy was that by the end of the 193Os, Raderate Arab public 

opinion - ‘moderat.e* as anyone here would define it - had simply disappeared from 

Palestine; it did not exist - at least publicly - because anycme who spoke about 

the idea of coexistence, about the idea of moderation, about the idea of peace 

between Arabs and Jews, was a dead man. The Mufti projected this same attitude, 

With great success, to the surrounding ccmunity af Arab States and Arab 

protectorates, which were all mobilized in the service of this Arab eXtKemism. 

l3ut this was not enough for the Mufti. He had organized anti-JewiE;i riots, 

first in Jerusalem in 1920, then in Gafed, and then the great massacre of Hebron in 

1929, which wiped out the ancient ,?ewish community there , a ccmnunity that had been 

there for millcnia. This was not enough for the Muf ti. He wanted to tie his 

campaign to a more pwerful, global enqine - something that would ensure the 

systematic and final annihilation of the Jews. 

Pan-German ism and Pan-Ar & natiorlal ism, He was so successful in this camp3ti”n 
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that by the till~f? the Nazis introduc& the Nure&urg racial laws- which was only 

two years aftes their rise; Hitler came to power in 1933 and the Wure&urg racial 

laws against the Jews were introduced in 193s - ~~ ai thr recebved _a- tzewndous flwd 

of cougratulatory teleg~~am and lettere, all sorts of c th e r salutat?ons of praise, .~ 

from all, corners of the Arab world. LC~ se give the iisrreubly an example. The 

Palestinian Arab newspaper Al:Liwa took its slogan directly from the Nazis; it 

borrowed Hi tier ‘8 slogan: “one couu try, One people I one leader”. Another 

newspaper wrote this : *Hitler isn is truly sytuptomatic of a uqr&d which is sick to 

death of the subvers!ve activitiim of Judaism, which has developed a stranglehold 

on international economics*. Oh a religious holiday in May 1937, German flags and 

photogrs@s of Hitler were prominently displayed by Arab demohstratoxs in 

Palestine, while Arab nWspamcs haiLed the demnstration~ as a “significant gesture 

of sympathy and respect with the Nazis and Fascists*. 

This was just laying the ground for what uas to carae next. And it came. At 

the very beginning of themSecond W&d War, in October 1939, the~Mufti sent a 

personal letter to Hi tier. Xe said5 “On the occasion of your great political and 

military triumpha . . . the Arab nation evetywhem feels the greatest joy and deepest 

gratification on the occasion of these great successes . . . The Arab people . , . will 

be linked to your country by a treaty of friendship and collaboration”. Very 

impr tant ri0ra8: friendship and collaboration. hnd indeed during the next two 

years the relationship between the Mufti and Hitler flourished into friendship and 

collaboration. In October 1941, the Nazi Government issued a formal comuniqub in 

Berlin promising to help in the “elimination sf the Jewish National Home in 

Paleetinem. 
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Wall, after such a signal, the Hufti was ready now for hiss geand entry.- -He- 

flew to Berliu and a?et Hitler in person for the first tins on 28 Nove~&e~~ 1941. 

Hummini o the &UBti, enpremed his willfngness to co-operate with Germany in every 

way - as he said - incl$iq the ~qxg$$mtcpt, cap an Arab legion. In retmcn: Hitler 

assured Husseini that he would boc~me the official spokesrol~ for the Arab world. I 

suppose !Aat in today’s jaygoh this woukd mat likely bs trswmlttad as *the sole 

legitimate representative*. Hitle: told the WEti that the two of thema shared the 

cm&won goal of the destruction of Palestinian &wry= 

In Berlin the Mufti worked very hard, energetically, on behalf of the Nazis. 

He arade repeated broadcasts ovex Mazi Radio. He encouraged, he urged Moslerarr 

everywhere to rise up against the Allies. He helped instigate a successful 

uprising against the Allies in Iraq and fomented widespread unrest in Egypt.- rlts 

visited Yugoslavia to recruit local Moslems. In fact he did recruit local MOEB~C~N 

about 6,000 of which ware dispatched to fight under German commd. 

Between 1943 and 1944, the Mufti conaenkated his activities on the Yews of 

the Balkans, in astern Europe. Ke prevented the rescue of Jews fron Kungary, from 

Romania, fra Bulgaria, from Crcatba; and he thwarted the imigration of J&wish 

orphans to Pales tine. Ke protested to the Nazis that not enough remmces were 

being devoted to preventing the escape of Jewish refugees from the Balkans. This 

hae been widely testified to. Hare is one example. Wilhelm Me&hers, a Nazi 

of fdcial who testif ied at the Nuremburg Trials on 6 August 1947, said t “The Mufti 

was maki.ng protests everywhere - in the offices of the Foreiga Minister, ths 

Secretary of State and in other SS Headquarters”. Theso protemts had an immedfate 

effect, as a rule. Far example, on 13 May 1945, the Mufti permncUy delivered to 

Ribbentrop a letter puotesLis?g ayainst the pIan to arrange &he emigratial of 4,000 

Jewish children fram BuPgar in. ‘Ubbontxop succumbed to ths Mufti@e pressure. We 
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qufclciy aftrang@ bcx a txhgrara to be sent to the Galrrn Aorbassadol: in Sofiao bY 

clrhich he prevented the emigration from taki-ng place. The .tragic result, of courser 

was that 4,000 Jewish children were condemned to death= 

But .Uis.. idol of the-ESQ was stiP1 not sati8f ed. He had amlarger ubjective - - ~~ 

a lpuch larger objactive - in mind than merely preventing the escape of some J@ws- 

He wanted, as Melchers ar&d others pointed out at the Nuremburg Trials, to see “all 

of them Liquidated*. Jks in. the-cnse of the--Balkan Jews, he worked fever ish1.Y 

towards the achievement of this goal. AdoPph E%zhmann@s deputy, Dieter Wisliceny, 

testified that Husseini had “played a role in the decision to exterminate the 

EuropeanJews.~The~ importance of thi%role-must not be disregarded . . . the Mufti 

repeatedly suggested to the~various ~authorities with whom he was maintaining 

contact, above all to Hitler ,- Ribbentrop and Himmler, the extermination of European 

Jewlry . He considered this an appropriate solution to the Pal.estinian Problem”. 

Eichmmnls deputy gave eyewitness kestirwny about Husseini’s involvement. He 

said: “The Mufti was one of the initiators of the systematic exterminatian of 

European Jewry and had been a collaborator and adviser of Eichmann and Himmler in 

the execution of this plan. He was one of Eichmann’s best friends and had 

constantly incited him to accelerate the extermination measures. 1 heard him say 

that, accompanied by Eichmann, he had visited incognit- the gas chamber Of 

kuschwi tz*. This is the nk-tn in “uhose path” Yasser Arafat has vowed to continue. 

Those are Arnfat ‘s words: “whose path”. 

Hcrr~ did such a war criminal escape punishment? After all, after the Second 

World War, Nazi war criminals and collaborators were exposed s brought to trial and 

sentenced and punished. Not XI in the Arab world. Nazi collabosetors, Nazi was 

criminals were greeted as heroes. FIundfeds of Nazis found Lcfuge, ands beyond 

re;Euger ekployrnent as c?dvisers irn niurder, in many Arab capitals. 
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CI A qok@ Lhore a E&i weeke algo iitiiiiit ghe latset e;;-b :aw2lttfcn, *,k long - anA -.-- 

f r5groE: to say happy - sojourn of the notorious SS killer Alois Brunner in Syria, 

working as the personal adviser of Hafez Assad*&’ brother, who is in charge of the 

security forces. 

SO while nazisl may have been defeated in Europe, it was vpzy much alive in 

the Middle Easlt and indeed0 after the war, Husseini fled Europe and was reinstated 

a5 a leader in the highest Arab councils. FEOII that petition, he continued to 

spread the nazi poison throughout the Middle East. During the 1948 war, he issued 

an exhortation to the Arab atmie5 that concisely suauted up his life’s ambition: l I 

declare a HolymWar. Murder the Jews, Murder them all”. Xt did no&quit&% turn out 

in that way, J&n the Arab armies were~defeated, a process began to emerge, at 

least between Israel anal it5 ea5tern neiyhbxr o and Abdullah of Jordan began 

Showing 8ome signs that were interpreted, at least by the Mufti, as a willingnesa 

to make peace with Israel. For that, Abdullah was murdered in 1951 by the Mufti’s 

agents, and by the Mufti’s inspiration. This Wats a crucial escalation of the 

earlier practice of assassination, because the targets by now were not merely 

prominent people, they were the leaders of entire countries. This ultimate system 

of intimidation, perfected by the Hufti and his disciples, is still very much with 

UE. 

But the nazi legacy was continued in even more direct ways, WI by that I mean 

the recruitment and employment of nazic and neo-naaia. 31n 1969, for example, the 

PM recruited two former nazi instructors, Erich Altern, a Leader of the Gestapo’s 

Jewish Affairs section, and willi Berner, an SS officer in the Mauthausen 

extermination camp, Another farmer nazi, Yohann Schuller, was found supplying arms 

t:o the Fatah and recruiting military instructors for it in Rome. The Bely ian 
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oman~wH-+nn in Euro, .,=“..-..-‘...‘-- ale0 went on the Fat& payroll. Still another Belgian, the 

neo-nayi Karl van der Put, recruited volunteers for the PLO. 

In 1976, the German neo-nazi Otto Albrecht was arrested in West Germany. He 

had PLO identity papers which the PLO had given him, tqether with $1.2 million to 

buy weapons. In 1977, the Patah agreed to train metirs of E’Oeuvre Francafs, a 

neo-nazi French group, which in turn agreed to carry out operations for the PLO. 

In 1978, West Germany arrested four people who had used PLO facilities to smuggle 

arms from Arab countries into West Germany; three of the four were mwhers of the 

“Adolf Hitler Free Corps”. 

TRooe and marry other examples of fU3-nazi contacts became so well known that 

even the Arab press had to acknowledge them. On 11 April 1981, for example, the 

Saudi paper Majallah reported that neo-nazis from Europe and the United States were 

training i;l PLO camps in Lebanon. That is true; they did train there. The results 

of that training were revealed in many operations, including some recent ones - for 

example, the PLO *Force 17R attack in Larnaca a few months ago. One of the three 

killers turned out to be not an Arab but a British neo-nazi. The French newspaper, 

the Nouvel Observateur, reported that in 3anuary 1984 the notorious German neo-nazi 

terrorist, Odfried Hepp - one of the two leaders of the Hepp-Axe1 group, one of the 

principal terrorist organizations in West Germany - joined Abul Abbas in the PLO 

headyuar ters in Tunis, before Abbas himself alcc, became personally notorious by 

masterminding the Achille Caurs outrage. 

Beyond this unbroken chain of p:actical csllaMrati.nn and reciprocity between 

nazis and Arab rejectionists, there i -13 even deeper affinity that links the two. rn 

the first half of this century, Arab extremists led by the Mufti signed a bLti 

pact - those are the onPy words I can use, a bloc-d pact -’ with nazi totalitarianism 
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hae aought the aid of Saviet tataB$.%~ianiarr to achieve the ccntinuatkz of thst 

aim in its new form: the extermination of fsrael. Underlying both initiatives is 

the spirit of the Mufti’s fervent hatred. It is a hatred that has killed the 

chances for peace time and again. It is a hatred that moved.Axafat to dance in the 

strF&s uhen Sadat, the first Arab peace-maker - so far the only Arab peace-maker 

with ‘Israel - was murdered. Kt is a hatred that is annually reaffirmed in the PLO 

chsrter that states plainly its intention to destroy the State of Israel. It is a 

hatred that, however thinly disguised by the PLO’s ambiguous rhetoricr bursts forth 

with fierdish glee whenever its killers ge& the oppmtunity to murder Jews - 

whether they be a crippled pensioner on a Mediterranean czuieel a de-fencelese 

middle-aged women in Lanarca, or a baby in Nahariyah. 

But a6 in earlier periods, these attacks are not limited to Sews alone, 

because the PLO, like the Mufti, has cmmandered the @itical prtxeae. lrike the 

Muftf, it murders any of its oppmenta who dare to speak of even the idea of the 

coexistence of Arabs and Jews - from people like Sartawi in Portugal, himself a 

dissident member of the PLO, to Imam Khossander in Gsza, a respected religious 

leader gunned down by the PLO, to Aziz Shehadeh in Ramallah, who was murdered two 

days ago for the same crime. In fact, from June 1967 to January 1982 alone, the 

PLO specifically made targets of and murdered 346 Palestinian Arabs, often 

including their women and children. These are all people who dared to speak out 

against the PLO, the group which “dem~ratically” claims to speak on their behalf. 

There are many Palestinian Arabs who, free from the threat of assassination, 

would speak out for Jewish-Arab coexistence. The tragedy is that since the E92Qsr 

ince Haj Amin Al Husseini, the Palestinian Arabs have been under the tyranny of a 

small an.3 vfolent banrj that has been bent not on coexistence or on peace with the 

JewI but. on their annihilation; and any Arab vcicincj dissent has bee:1 Sirr@~~ 

gUnlIed dGWi1 o 
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Xf the peace praccse depends in any way 6fi thwe f~llo~sr;;; o;f the Auftii there 

will never be any peace. Sust as the Wufei dashed any bqw for peace in his time, 

the PLO remains committed - and I say this despite ita hollow professions of 

pe- - to a-goal diametrically opposed to peace. 

Much has been made. in this form also, of the PLO’s supposed turn towards 

moderation in recent rsQnthlv. We are told it fntenda to limit terrorist attacks to 

*occupied territoriei3*. Two things ccm to mind i&mediately. First, the obviolns 

one: nothing justifies terrorislar not even its geographical limitation. The 

slaughter of innocents, the butchering of children and the murder of the elderly 

are evils wherever they take place. But there is a second, less obvious point. 

Pow does the PLO define “occupied territorym? while many rushed to define Arafat’s 

recent statement on this suatter as referring to Yudea, Samaria and Gaza, what does 

the PLO say? 

In an interview with the BBC! on 10 Wovember 1985, Abu Iyad, a very senior PLO 

leader, said: 

*When we say occupied Palestine . . . we consider all Palestine as mcupied . . . 

Our resistance will be everywhere inside the territory and that is not defined 

in terms of the West Bank and the Gaza alone.* 
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&i&her Pi10 leader, Faurouk EGuMouti, told the Fr0nch daily Quotidfen de PariB 

t&&k: 

“Israel is occupied territosy . . . whether it was mnquered in 1967 or earlier 
- 

in 1948 . . . We speak of all the terci tory that is Palestine. * 

By the PLO’s own adsiisslion, then, its aim remains the liquidation of all of 

Israel, coneideted *occupied territory* in its atirety. The PLomms brutal methodr 

Cerrorisssa, is thcrefoee applicable throughout Israel. There are scme who refuse to 

acknowledge this reality head on - although they are awam of it, they refuse to 

acknowledge it - and tend to fall on vague PLO formulations which they clairP show 

the PID’s readinefss to exchange territory for peace - “land for peace* is the way 

it is pot. For example, Jordan’s Foreign Minister, Mr. T&her Uasr i, in a speech to 

the &necican Enterprise Imtitute on 19 March thie year, said: 

*The importance of the Jordmian-Palestinian agreement if3 that it publicly 

obligates the PLO for the first time to accept the principle of ‘land in 

exchange for peace*.* 

Again, let us take a lcrsk at what the PLO itself says. It does: not read the 

“land for peace” formula as a call for the establishment of a permanent: peace with 

Ierael in return for Ima9l@s withdrawal from certain territories claimed by the 

Arabs; rather it vievs this formula within the context of its “policy of stages” - 

that is the program formulated in 1974 to entabli~h a Palestinian State on the 

territory from which Israel would withdraw, as a step towards the subsequent 

dastr ucLicm of Israel. 
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“!%?cryo!x? who ??cce&?d t!M9 *cislrisne of t&c Palcutinian ta?hticma1 Council and 

the pulPcy of stages . . . cannot oppose the sentence *land in exchange for 

peace@ since ut its starting point ie the policy of stagesma 

And what, mprecieel~,~is the policy of stages? Aac recently as May thisl year a 

PLO leadex, Abu Naz Pr , @aid: 

When we denrsnd the establishment of a Palestinian State, or even a Jordan-PLO 

confederation, this is a strategy leading by the establialrassnt of 1~ State over 

all of Palestine. The ‘phased poltcy’ provides us with a springboard ttwardo 

Khaled a1Giassan elaborates: 

*While the ‘phased poPicy@ prescribes accepting anything possible during the 

first @ease, we are determined to carry QI the battle until the final goal ff3 

attained. The struggle will be long and will be decided only when Zionism is 

aunihilated.y 

So what do we see here? We see that the PLO has not altered its goal acne 

iOt& It ccmtinues to deny Is1cael’s right to exist. ‘It continues actively to seek 

its destruction. It continues to practise a deliberate campaign of terror against 

children, women, commuters, shoppers, travel.lers. This campaign develokxd by the 

Fatah is now the staple of al.1 PLO factions, whether they be Pro- or anti-Arafat, 

a6 can be plainly seen in the recent murders on the AchilPe Lauto, in LarnaCaV 

F%areolona and Malta. Just a8 in the days of the Nazis, dews are selectively 

singled out for oxkrminatlon. 
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Tberfs is appcurentJ,y no llimit to this Pyimg = I m told that a few holPre ago - 

fn fact, an hour and a half ago - in this building a trenior PJX.) repreeentative, 

PaKOuk Kaddoumi, said that IUs. Llinghoffer bad putshad hw Rusblund off the 

Whille Iaueo to collrzot the insuranm Haley. K do not tbfnk f&ebb@18 owld have 

tbougbt that one up. 

Liea and deceptions. Outragewe lies and deception. That ie the technique. 

You my one thing. in Arabic: you say another thing in .Enqlieh, Prencb oc whatever 

other language. When Arafat talk8 in S%glish he tilko of peacer or vague 

formulations of peace - the peace of the grave that I lnenticmsd - but when he talks 

in Arabic he Gnlks of wag. On *The Voice of Palestine” froa Algiers just the other 

day, 1 December , he said; 

*The Palestinian people will fight the Zionist foe TV the last baby in its 

lleher ‘B WOInh. * 

I do not know if he meant a Palestinian baby or a Zionist baby. I do not 

f&ink it really mattera, What rotters is the cruel0 uninhibited mmmitment to 

total war, a war to the last baby, a war of exterminati.on, and the cavalier, wilfil 

disregard of the terrible suffer irng that 5uch a war will inflict on Arab and J@w 

alike. Once again8 AK&t unswervingly follc~a the “path set by the MuftPm. 

I am glad this Assenibly had the wimlcm to recognize that even excess haa i ta 

limits when it chsse not to invite such B man, who represents sueh an orqanization, 

who represents mwh a legacy, ta fta fortieth anniversary celebrations. 

But if we arc opmking m the subject uf hypcxisy and double talk regQEdfng 

the queetim of Pslesthne we cannot leave this nut&x in the hand8 af the EWJ 

alone. It fa not only the PLO that murder8 Jews: and Palestinian Araba in its 

Vatiilt.sd “quest f . peace”. There are many ntherfs W&J &I U&? E3am. .ln cxt, 

ocvcral rqxeocnt~t2,rBm of nuch cx~untcise haive spken during this d&a&. ThE?y 



poured out here does not merit a response , but 1: want to focus on me example tiich 

1 believe is the quinteoeential ez?mple of what we are -talking about: Syria. 

Syria harv mssacred droves of Palestinian Arabs, not only in &&anon but, as the 

PLO its@lf acknowledges - acknowledges? It amses Assad of this - in the cams of 

YJUCW, E&led and Darah in 5y;rria itself. me could give other examples, but the 

main point is thi5: the Palestinian question is a wde word, it has become notbing 

liOre thg(P an eWty slogan used by extremists throughout the Arab world in their war 

for power and prosinenoe. I think am can see what unites them. Not much, but by 

their rejection of Carap David they established a cor&tcuxi front knom as eh@ 

rejectionist fret. One can see that what unites these extte;aists from Tripoli to 

Aden, t0 Dmascus, to Baghdad, is their determination to destroy any initiative 

that truly seeks to bring the par ties together. 
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Thare is a clash going or9 in tim Middle East, a clash between a stuttering8 

hasitant, weak and fearful mx3aration, ar a desire for rwdwatiora, and extrremism. 

In that clash there can be no substitute for oourage. The moderates mst decide!; 

they WSO make a standx they ~$9: reEuse to subtit to the rejoctionisti; they must. 

defy the stranglehold of terror and intiiGdaticm; they must publicly disown and 

dbard the #ufti’s descendants; they must disown the kind of statements I have 

Wated tadayp that clnaii2 of venom and hate. I a6sure the Assembly that the minute 

they do SO they will find in Israel a n?ost enthusiastic partner for pence. 

TsraeP’s leaders have expressed time and again here and in other forum3 our 

desire to initiate direct negotiations. I believe that suti negotiations, 

conducted in good faith by parties genuinely seeking a p@c@ful SolutiMt could 

abrtle the world. The problems that seemed insoluble could quickly be solved, and 

the prospect of a new beginning tw tween Jews and Arabs that has so lmg eluded us 

will no longer elude us. 

Mr. WLAZCW SAN JO!33 (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): Year after 

yeaz we meet here to debate the question of Palestine and time and again we hear 

repeated, as in previous years , that there can be no solution to the Middle met 

CCisiS With3Ut a SOlwtiOtI to the problem of Palestine, which is at ita Very COW- 

Titm and again it is reiterated that there must be recognition of, and respect for, 

the right of the Palestinian people once and for all to establish themselves in 

their own homeland and that there must also be acceptance, once and for all, of the 



That is the terrible paradox of the situation. The Zimist leaders of Israel 

are today using against the Palestinian people the same methods, the same cruelty, 

the same 6uthhxe1~sness, as the Yewish people once coffered under Hitler's hordes- 

Fot there is nothing more like the pogroms of yesterday than the ex~lsion of 

entire villag@a, the dynamiting of hOuses, the razing of ccmmunities witi 

bulldozers until not a vestig@ of life is left on the land there. What differences 

are there betueen the cancmbatian camps and the gas chambers of yesterday and the 

Dantesque pictures of men, women and children murdered in the refugee cams of 

Sabra and Skmtfla? How mch longer will the international cmmunity permit the 

continuation of that tragedy, which has gone cm day after day, month after month, 

year after year? How long will the international comunity put up with the 

excess86 of the Zionist tdgime and its systematic rejection of the agreements and 

resolutions of the Security Council and the General Assembly? Or is it impossible 

for the overwhelming majority of nations represented at the United Nations to 

secure respect for the Charter and end once and for all Israel’s genocidal WlicYP 

As for those who demagogically raise the flag of human rights and 

hypocritically profess disrwy over alleged violations of those rights in certain 

parts of the world, we must remind them that the Palestinian people’s rights are 

not being violated because, they plainly and simply do not have any rights; becauee 

the Zionists plainly and simply do not consider the Palestinians as human beings. 

Every yeas at this time the press and television in this city devote 



in the refugee caapr;? 

The logic of the Zionisti and their iqxxialist partners is that the 

Palestinians, not being human beingsr possess no rights. 

It is no secret to anyone i$at only the political, emnomic, military and 

diplomtic support of the United States for Israel enables the Zimists to continue 

their srrcqant policy in the Middle East, and that without the substantial 

assistance they receive in every sphere it would not be possible for them to _ 

continue to deny the Palesmtinian people their roost elementaory rights, to occupy the 

Golan Heights or Lebanese territory or to launczh their bcmbers against PUT 

facilities in Tunisia. 

The plicy of State terrorisla being applied by fslreel against its Arab 

neighbours is the SW state terroriss being applied by the South African taCiSt6 

against Angola and the front-line States, and it is the siime State terrorism being 

applied by the United States against Nicaragua. That is the trilogy of State 

ter ro2 ism; it is banditry taken into the international arena. It is a philosophy 

of utter cant-w fan: peoples and is the policy of force and sppressiw. 

It is that policy oi Israel and the United States mat has so far prevented 

the convening of an knternational pa~ce conference m the Middle East, under United 

Nations auspices and with the participation of al.1 the parties concerned, including 

the Palestine Liberation Qrganization, in accordance with paragraph 6 S% the 

ih2laratic.W of the International Conference on tie Question on Palestine, held in 

Geneva in 1983, and General AssembEy resolution 38/58, of 1.3 l&eer&er that year, 

&spite khhe efforts of the Secretary-General and the overwhelming euppst 
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Ihe Non-Aligned ,!!aseet5 which kkas always giyqn the peiqde of Palestine its 

suppart and solidarity, again reiterated at its MknfsterPal Conference Pn Luanda 

its fim Supptxt for the cause of that people 8nd it.43 cmdelanatiacr of IsrtAelP 

practicerr against the PalestfnianB and other Arabs living under Zionist occupation. 

-:- 
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The Uinisteto 1Mwwisa stated met tqsiw that a&?wemsnt of-a just ;irrd 

lasting Wace in the HikXile East depended upon Xsrael*s withdrawal frora all 

PalestinFan territories, and the territories of other Arab countries that it has 

CJccupted since 1967, including Jerusalem, and the exercise by the Palestinian 

people of all, their leqitfmate and inalienable rights, inaludinq- the right to 

return to their homes, the right to aelf-detertainatfan, without external 

influences, and the right to national independence, as well as the right to 

establish a sovereign independent State in Palestine, in conform+ty with the 

principles of the United Nations Charter and tile relevant resolutions. 

The Cuban people, heire to a long and rich history of struggle for freedom and 

justice, will ccntinue to express their militant solidarity with the Palestinian 

@@opl,e and will not cease tc denounce the Zionists and their imperialist allies who 

are today depriving the Palestinian people of their most elementary rights. 

Mr. ZARIF (Afghanistan) : The question of Palestine constitutes one of 

the oldest issues GUI the agenda of the United Nations General Assembly. 

This question, which arose as a result of the machinations by world 

ianper ial ism and its illegitimate bra inch ild, zionism, is ten tred in the arxaqant 

denial to the Palestinian people of their inalienable national rights. Xt lies at 

the ctux of the whole Arab-Israeli conElfct in the Middle East and has occupied the 

minds of many nations and international organizations in their search for a just 

Bolut:on. Thousands of hours have been spent considering this issue in hundred0 of 

international and regiont;l conferences and gatherings and dozens of declarations, 

decisions, commun iqu&e p resolution5 and pl.ano of action have been adopted with the 

oole ~ur~?~ae of achieving a lasting and comprehennivo solution and thuo putting alI 
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haamver, have brought: closer the attainment of a settlement, or the establishment 

Qf *ace for that matter. PaPestinian territories, toqetier with other Arab lands, 

Still reuain in the firm grip of Israeli occupation. Acts of violence nd 

rePreSf3iC.m against -Palestinians and other Arabpopulations of the occupied 

territories are affecting ever larger-segments of those peoples, and there seems e0 

be no end to the Israeli policy of acquisition of territory by force. 

Continuaticin of the plight of the Palestinians can in no way be attributed to 

a tam of endeavourm ~--the part of the international cotnnunity. Nor can it: be 

based cm the pretext that there exists no realistic and just basis on which a 

lBrP@nent solution could be built.. 

The United Nations inher ited the problem of Palestine when it had already 

scqu ired dangerous dimens ions. The developments that have occurred since then 

gCehtly added to the tension which have plunyed the region, more than onces into 

all-out armed confrontations resulting in enormous loss of life and property. 

Ccmscious of its dirC ,; responsibility for maintaining international peace and 

security, the United Nations has remained seized of the situation and has exerted 

evetg effort in order to bring about a comprehensive and durable peace in the 

Middle East throiiqh a just solution of the Palestinian probkn. In the resolutions 

Of ita msmt important and authoritative organs, the Security Council and the 

Gen er aI. Asi%nbly , ttl;e United Nations has given a clear definition of the nature and 

scope of the problem. 

These resolutions not onl:r reflected the verdict of the international 

community towards the Palestin dn issuer but a1so drew the basic widelines for 

achieving an af32.eptab.l.e solution t0 it. 
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the world, through the implementation of the United Nations resolutions, have been 

complied with by We Zionist rigim of ietacl and its irperieliet rrentors. 

In gross and repeated breaches of the Charter and in violation of Security 

Council and General Assembly resolutions, Israel stubbornly refuses to withdraw its 

forces and administratim-from the Palestinian and other Arab territories it has 

occupied since 1967. Pn line with their Cynical anbitiw for establishing the 

so-called *greater Z srael”, the Zimist rulers have elabarked on the path of 

absorbing the territories of others. I$spite the, stscmg warnings of the 

international community, the Zionist rdgime promulgated the so-called “Zasic Law”, 

declared the Holy City of Jerusalem as the “eternal. capital of Israel. In the 

same vein, Israel not only refuses to return the vast territories of the Syrian 

Arab Republic in the Golan Heights to Syria’s sovereignty8 but has enacted 

leqislaticm purported to permently annex them to Israel. 

Clear reflection of the same illegal practice can be observed in the occupied 

territories of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Israel has persistently continued 

With its polifzy of proliferating Jewish colonial settlements in those gress, As in 

.the past, further thousands of the indigenous inhabitants were forcefully evacuated 

last year from their homes and tonns , or had to abandon them due to enormous 

pressure and intimidation by the accupying authorities and the Zionist s@ttlers. 

Land and properties thus confiscated are usually used for establishing hew 

settlements and expanding the old cries, GE for constructing new military facilities 

fcr the occupyinq forces. 

Other laws and regulations enforced by the Israeli auuoritj,eu, fn mmplete 

vislation of the 1349 Genevn Csnventions, have extended their ominous effects ts 

every aswct of 1 if@ in the occupied territc?r i,?6. L~eal admhnistratisns, such m 

city, town and village cmuncbls, are dismantled and their elected officials are 
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dismissed and replaced by military or civilian administrations of the the occupYinY 

Power. Academic and social institutions, such as schools, universities and trade 

unions are repeatedly closed down. Moslem mosgues and holy shrines are vandalised 

and wa@fUl cttizens remained tXge& of constant harassment by the terrorist 

groups of settler vigilantes or the police of the occupyiug Power. 

These and many other similar practices have remained permanent causes of alarm 

for the population of the occupied territories and for concerned humanity. The 

bitter memries of the massacre of innocent Palestinian refugees in the Sabra and 

Shatila refugee camps and the piratical Israeli air. raid of Tunis, resulting in the 

murder of over 160 people, are still fresh in our minds. If we are to prevent the 

recurrence of those bestial and abhorrent actions, we must take serious Steps 

towards defusing the tension which is increasing as a result of atrocities 

committed by the Zionist regime. 

Suffice it to say that Zionist arrogance could not have prevailed over the 

repeatedly expressed wishes of the overwhelming m jority of mankind had it not been 

defended and encouraged by its imperialist allies, first and foreniost, United 

States imper ial ism. The United States, which has forged a so-called YstLategic 

alliance” with the Zionist regime, has been rendering it enormxs unconditional 

political, economic and military support which has enabled it TV perpetrate acts of 

aggression against swereign Arab countries of the afea , notably Syria and Lebanon. 
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ft is Unit4 States imperiali~ thak has effectively paralysed tie Security COmCi]. 

by using its veto power and preventing the adoption of measures that would call to 

order the outlawed rdgime of Israel. 

The United Sfates permtual conspiracies against the international peace and 

secrlrity have been mce again manifested by its continued negative response t@ the 

repeated calls of the Genesal Assembly for the convening of an international 

conference on peace in the Middle East. we st~onqLy condemn such an irresponsible 

attitude towards -qne of the burning issues of our time. fn this connection, we 

hail the constructive positian of the Soviet Union and voice our support for their 

timely and realistic proposals of 30 July 1984. 

mile expressinq appreciation to the Secretary-General for his endeavours- 

aimed at preparing the ground for the holding of the proposed conference, we utqe 

him to redouble his efforts in that direction. 

It is, of course, necessary that the Palestine Liberation Qrqanization (PLO), 

the sole and legitirmtc representative of the people of Palestine, participates On 

an equal footing in such a conference. We reject any attempt to isolate the 

question of Palestine frown the rest of the Middle East prtilem and consider all 

collusive and partial agreements to have no nioral or legal validity. Past 

experience has shown that sly a just and comprehensive settlement can bring 

lasting peace to the Middle East, the sine qua non of which is the attainttint by 

ehe Palestinian pwple af their inalienable legitimte rights. 

Tn their struggle to ~ecwef: their tercitories and to exercise their national 

soveceign rights, the heroic people of Palestine &?d the valiant wtr iots of Syria 

and kbanm hove the full solidacity and oupprt of the Mghan people and 

Goyornmorit. 

I wish to c~ncLu& my skate~+nt with the foll.owing quotation fl:ori~ the message 
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U@rrPcU~tic Party of Af@~anistan and President of the Revolutionary Council of the 

Dr8XXXatiC i&public of Afghanistan on the occasion of the International Day of 

&Udarity with tile Palestinian people: 

“The people and Government of the Dmoceotic Republic of Afghanistan _~..~~~~ 

vigmrusly ccmdemn0srael for its ccmtinuing occupation of Palestinians ppd 

Arab territories, and the United States for its all round support of Xsrael’s 

expansicmist, aggressive and colonialist policies. 

*While the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan supports the continued 
.~ 

efforts of the United Nations to find a just and -prehensive solution to the 

Middle East problem, it believes that the early convening of an international 

peace conference on the Middle East, with the participation of all interested 

parties, including the PLO, as is the demand of the overwhelming majority of 

nations, would be able to bring a durable peace to the long suf fee inq 

Palestinians and other Arab people living under the occupationist rule of 

Porael. 

“I would like once again to reiterate our firm support far and solidarity 

with the Palestinian and other Arab people struggling against the irihuman 

policies of Zionism and iusper ialism. m 

Mr. SAXGNAWING (Lao People’s Kkmccratic Republic) (interpretation from 

French): With each year that passes the question of Palestine, which has already 

been with us for nearly 40 years, in exacerbated and becorns more complex. 

Purrsuing its expansimist wlicy, Israel not only refuses to withdraw frcm the 

Palestinian and Arab territories occupied since 1967 but, on the wntrary, has ma& 

meey effort to annex thckse terc I tar ies , specifically by cr3ntinuing its p&icy Of 

d’wish oettlemonts, forcible displscement or aeportition of the Arab population ana 
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railitary occupation authorities have not hesitated to incite~armed Jeyish colonists 

to acts of provocation, intimidation and violence against the Palestinians to 

aocnpel them to abandon their ancestral homes. TO all this are added almast daily 

acts of repression against Palestinians in the refugee camps. 

An examination of these facts demonstrates that Israel seeks not Only the 

annexation of Palestinian lands but the physical elimination of the Palestinian 
. 

people. Xgrar_sl!s rutbl&ss action against those people is not limited to Palestine . 
but entends to neighbOurming and even distant Arab countries. To give but a few 

examples, the aggression against Lebanon, the seige of Iktirut and the Sabra and 

Shatfla massacres are still fresh in OUK mefrxxies. And we have recently seen the 

borabardrpent of an area of Tunis, which is thousands of kilorr&tres from the Israeli 

borders, by Israeli military aircraft , claiming many innocent Palestinian civilian 

victims. These acts have been vigorously condemned by the international community 

in general, with the exception of the protector of Israel with which that country 

is linked by a strategic alliance. Without the unconditional support of that 

protector, Israel would not have been able to continue with impunity to violate the 

provisions of the Charter, the resolutions of the United Nations and the norms of 

international law and arrogantly defy the international community. 

In this connection, one cannot but ask how a great Power6 a permanent men&M 

of the Security Council, which, furthermore, claims to be the champion of hun;in 

rights and democracy, can endorse acts which are a flagrant violations of the 

fundamental rights of a woyle, the Palestinian Arab people, or the pal icy of 

apar theid I which the int:rrrr;~tir.mal communit2y has declared to be a crime against 

huraanity. timever, in view 9f the way that PvlJer hehaves in Central America, 

espe3ciaLly Nicaragua, we are not particulasZy surprised. m~thherniore, ZCfx-~isrri and 

apartnetd, with which it has, respectively, -._-- “strategic co-opration” and a 
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It goem without saying that this policy and these barbarous practicea by 

Imad. ogainfst the Palestinian &w+ople, by qiving rise to an endless chain of 

Violence, have only exacerbated the tensicm in the region, thus incraagling the 

*%reat t0 international peace and -secwity.- .~ 

The international community has frequently reaffirmed that the question Of 

Palestine is the core of the problem of the Middle East and the or igin of the 

Arab-fsraeli conflict. This questim demands a rapid solution since it has 

persisted for far too long, but what sort of solution should it be? 

All that the Palestinian people, which is cetsying on a heroic skruggle under 

the guidance of the Palestine Liberation Organization (FGO) , its sole, legitiarate 

representative, asks is re~$~guitim and the exercise of its fundamental haticMIa1 

rights, including the right to establish its oun independent State in Palestine. 

In the Geneva beola~ation adopted by acclaraatioh in 1993 by the fnterhatimal 

Conference on the Question of Palestine and endorsed by the General Assembly, the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people were reaEfirmed. That UeclarathCJh 

alero called for the convening of an international conference on peace in the Middle 

l&St in which all parties to the conflict, including the PIX), would participate on 

an equal footing, as well as the United States, the Soviet Union and other 

interested countr ies, and to this end @stab1 ished a certain number of guiding 

pr inciples. 
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Pm its part, my delegation PeaEEfrmsl itsl support for such a conEerence, which 

would provide the most realistic possibility oE establishing a juet and lasting 

peace in the region , ensuring recognition of the in@fenable rights of the 

Palestinian people.guaxanteeing of the-existence and security or all the States in 

the region. The Arab peace plan adopted by the Arab Summit in Fez and the 

initiative put forward by the Soviet Union in 1984 could form the basis for the 

work of the Conference.-- 

The General Assembly, in endorsing the recomndatione of the Conference on 

the Question of .Palestine. invited the-Secretary-General, at its thirty-eighth and 

thirty-ninth cessions , to continue hiu effort3 to contrfbut-e to the rapid -convening 

of a conference on -peace in the Middle East. 

In this connection, my delegation expresses its deep appreciation af the 

unceasing efforts of the Secretary-General ‘io that end and pays a tribute to the 

Camnrittee on the Exercise of ,the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People for 

the devotion with which it has discharged its noble task. 

However, my delegation regrets that the convening of such a conference should 

at present be blocked by the categorical opposition of two countries which 

obstinately persist in their plan for a “separate peace* and “direction 

negotiations” and their desire to exclude the main interested party, the Palestine 

Liberation Organization (PLO). The basic aim af that plan is to serve their 

expansionist, imperialist policy in that region as in the rest of the world. 

Whatever the case# we feel that, with the unity and cohesion of the 

Palestinian people and the unswerving solidarity of the Arab world, the obstacles 

6til.l. in the way af the establishment of a comprehensive, just and Lasting peace in 

the Middle East ace not insurnmuntahle, Whatever difficulties the Pulegkinian 

people may oncounter in its just struggle, it will always have ttre aupprt of th62 

Lao people and Government. 
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Mr. AZZAROWK (Xtibyan Arab Jamahiriya)(interpretation frcxn Arabic): Once 

more we are considering the question of Palestine, that question which has been a 

oonstant item on the agenda of the General Assembly for the past four decades - 

mre precisely, since the British delegation requested in a message dated 

2 April 1947 addressed to the Seoretary-General, the inclusion of the question of 

PalesLine in the agenda of the second session of the General Assembly. 

Despite the fact that our debat-es were not destined to contribute to the 

solution of the question of Palestsine~, they have not been without some usefulness* 

Suffice it to say that every year they remind UG and the world that there is an 

agenda item entitled “Question of Palestine”. It is a sad and bewildering paradox 

that we are happy to keep this question under consideration because if we did not 

continue to discuss this matter it could be forgotten among the current Arab 

Options to the extent that this annual expose has become an integral part of those 

options. 

The question of Palestine, its causes and developments are well known to all. 

There is no need to talk of its political, national, regional and international 

dimensions. Do we need at every session to affirm that nothing in the world has 

been SO subjected to uncertainties , obfuscation and the forgetfulness and 

indifference of the international community as the question, the people, the 

territory and the struggle of Palestine? Is there really any need to reiterate nt 

every session that the question of Palestine is the question of a people displaced 

by terrorism and violence, whose territory has been usurped uy force and aggcession 

and whose rights have been wrested from it by deception? Muot we constantly repeat 

practised against that peopk in th e occupied Palestinian tesritnsies and the areas 

ts which Palestinians have beets dispersed? Do we need to reiterate every year that 

any just and lasting oolution to what has tiwxme known as the quuntisn of the 
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@diddle East must neccasar ily be a&ieved through a soluticm of the question of 

Palestine, which is the core of the problem of the Middle East and the focal point 

of the tragedy to whidl the peoples oE that region hawe for so long b$gg subfec.+d? .~ 

The ans&r_s_We_ well known by all, but we are destined to repeat the# every 

year and at every session, as if deepdown we are afraid that OUE cause will really 

be forgotten and that the intirnational cor@unity w/l1 disregard our rights because 

of the Arab options we have adbpted and are putting into practice, putting us and 

the people of Palestine at the beginning of a long, dark tunnel at the end of which 

ye see no glimmer of light. 

During this session we have commearorated the fortieth anniversary of the 

establishment of the United Nations, but the question of Palestine and the tragedy 

of the Palestinian People remains unsolved. The explosive situation in the Arab 

region resulting from the uf3uEpatim of Palestine, the displacement of its people 

and the denial of its basic rtqh*ki, in particular the ~iqht to return, to 

self-determination, and to establish an independent State of its own an its entire 

national soil, continues to be a cause of concern to the international mmunity, 

The usurping Zionist enemy has not confined itself to usurpation of the land 

and the displacement of the Palestinian people but has harassed Palestine rer;;ig&es 

in their camps, where from tiiw to time they have suffered the most terribia 

tragedies and deliberate attempts to ol iminate them as the symbol of a cause and 

their Norse as the name of a land. 

Respite those tragedies and the passing of four &xm3es, the international 

community as represenwd in thi t? Ckganization has still not been able to sat the 

recerd straight and enable the Palestinian p~ple to exercise its fufidamcntal, 

Legitimte, inalienable right to return and to self-determination in accordance 
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with the United Nations Charter, the principles of international law and the 

Universal Declaration of Human Bights. 

The continuance of the tragedy of the Palestinian people is a atern test of 

this Orgmizmtiongs credibility, and particularly its usefulness, after 40 YeaS of 

existence and 40 year 6 after the beginning of the tragedy of the Palestinian 

People w Today we see the ‘&mist entity unabashedly and unashamedly wreaking havoc 

in the region I Violating frontiers, kidnapping citizens, demolishing houses, 

burning farms, ccwf iscating lands, violating international conventions, and 

flouting the relevant resolukions of the General Assembly and the Security - 

Council. This dses indeed cast doubt m the credibility and even the UsefU~ess of 

the Organization. 

The Zionist entity has refused for four decades to implement paragraph 11 of 

General Assetily resolution 194 (XII), adopted on Pl December 1940, which 

explicitly establishes the right of the Palestinian people to return tc their homes. 
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the proBlem of the Palestinian refugees has continued to defy sdution, and 

today it is one of the oldest of the world’s problem. Host Arab countries are My 

harbouring the third an&fourth generations of Palestinian refugees born in exile. 

Indeed, the refugee problem has grown so massive t9aat theoe are sme in the world 

wha believe that the question of Palestine involves only refugees. 

although the problem of Palestinian refugees is the most iqxxtant aspect of 

the Palestinian question from the hu-anitarian point of view, it is onry one 

element in that question, which is, as ever, the question of an entire people wIK) 

have been displaced from their homeland and whose territory has &een usurped, the 

question of a people, of a homeland, and of sovereignty. Rny attempt to depict the 

question of Palestine a6 exclusively a refugee problem is foredcmmd to failure. 

We all kmw of the failures that have resulted from faulty concepts, wrong analysis 

and inability to understand a situation. Any move that ignores any of the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people will meet with the sme fate, in 

whatever guise it is presented and whatever its underlying intent. 

In light of the Zionist entity’s flouting of the resolutions and 

recommendations of the United Nations, it is high time for the General 4Wereably to 

reconsider its position concerning the Zionist entity ati th;lt entity’s 

non-peace-loving nature within the context of the resolution adopted at the ninth 

special session. 

The United States, following upon its strategic accord with the Zionist 

entity, has become a direct partner with - 

The PF-K§IDFFF (interpretation from Spanish): I call upm the 

representative of Istael, who has asked to speak on a point of order. 

Mr. HE1N (Israel.) : The representative of the Libyan Acab Janehiriya hm 

just rmde several refererm?s to r?iy country, Isk=aeLl, a8 “the Zionist entiQqBe k 
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liberation moveraent of the Jewish people. It is a pmsitive movement striving only 

EOC construotivcl development. St fe the legitimate national movement of my people 

and is not directed against any other p~qle or individual. 

What 1 do oppose, however, is that a State, a Hamber of the United Nations, is 

being called *entity*. We too could resort to calling the Libyan Arab Jamdhiriya a 

military, dictatorial, aggressor, terrorist and racist entity, but we would rather 

not. We would preEer the General Assembly to refrain from these repetitious 

na8newAlings. 

L: repat: Member States of the United Nations have names. I would suggest, 

Mr. President, that you ask representatives to use these, and only these, nm?R. 

even when criticized or crfticizf~~g, and that we all refrain from name-calling and 

dedicate ourselves to constructive deliberations only. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish] : I thank the representative 

of Israel for his intervention. I request the speaker to be kind enough to use the 

usual nomenclature of the United Nations in referring to a given State. T invite 

the speaker to continue. 

Mr. AZZAROUK (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): I 

Eind it strange, Me. President, to be interrupted by the representaticre of the 

defiant Zionist entity. The procedures followed in this forum are very well known 

t all. He can exercise his right - 

The PKESIDEM~’ (interpretation from Spanish): f: would be grateful if 

representatives would be kind enough8 for the sake of the gd order of the work ,‘kC 

the Assembly, to refer tt3 countries by thr name by which they have been officj.ally 
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1 would aPso like to point out to the representative of lCsraeL that his ape-h 

could hardly tx described as mi.ld in tone. Of course, Pt i8 understandable that in 

dealing with such an inflammatory issue as that now he&m W, it can fxcasionallY 

hoWen that an extempore remark may be couched in the sort of language that should 

not be used here. 1 thank you all far your collaboration. X: invite the 

representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya to continue. 

Mr. AZZARQUK (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): The 

United States, following its strategic accord with the Zionist entity, has become a 

direct partner with a large share in the responsibility for all the expansionist0 

aggressive wars that that entity has waged to achieve expansion and to bring about 

the establishment of the so-called greater Israel. The United States is also 

responsible for all the Israeli practices carried out in the -cupi& Arab 

territories in violation of all the relevant international conventions, rules and 

laws. 

Some in the General. Assembly and in the Security Council, and even in 

committees, are fond of speaking of history and of law. Iiistnry and law have never 

been more falsified than by those speakers. The attempt to disguise this 

falsification by trying ta gain the sympathy of the international community for the 

Persecution to which the Jews have been subjected throughout the ages, in order to 

justify the resurgence of a Jewish State from the ashes under which it has lain 

bur fed for 2000 years. That Jewish State lasted for only 78 years, a very short 

moment in history. Wr>rds of truth are spoken in service of what is wrong, 

Of course, there is no one who does not condemn the massacres of the J@WE at 

the hands of the Nazie, But those massacres, hasrever horrendous, do not in any way 
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Zicoiat Cal&, against refugee caaqs which turned them all into rubble, like the . 

carps of Sabra and Shatila. And such attacks have grolJn in scope. They are no 

IQWeK c~fhd to Lebanon, Jordan = Syria; they now reach aa far as Baghdad and 

Tunis, in implementatioc of the policy of the long arm and the iron fist. 

The maneacres of the Jews do not justify the genocide of an entire people@ the 

displacement of tbeit children and the confiscation of their territory and property 

on the basis of some mythical arguments with no foundation in history or law. mat 

is the historical basis for tbe~attempt by- the,E%nperor Cyrus -the first recorded 

in history - to establish a 3’ewish State in Palestine, ather than that he dreamt 

that Jehovah ordered him to free the prisoners of Brnbylon and allow them to return 

to Palatine to r.&uiid their sanctuary and re~eatabiiah their Sate. me tier -the 
.~ 

vision of Cyrus was a true one or whether his dream was only an expression of 

political ambitions, the result is the fiatnet the only historical or legal basis 

for that State is a “aidsuawer-nightss dream” of 539 B.C. &nd what is the 

historical basis for the Napoleonic promise of 1799 to the Jews that he Would 

establish a State for them in the land af Palestine as the price for their 

participation in hru wars? What ia the historical basis for the idea Of 

Palmerston, Foreign Minister of Gheat Britain, had in 1840 for the establishment of 

a Jewish State in Palestine, other Wan his hope that that State might constitute a 

hulHark against any sinieter scheme by Muhamad AlI or his successors? 
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@Bat is the historic basis Of the plan put forward by Disraeli, the British 

diplozst, to pa-- YF the way for tie escabLisnmenr of a Jewish state in Palestine? 

Abba l3km11, the former Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Zionist entity and the 

Chairman of the Corm&i&? on Qternal Affairs in the so-oaU.ed Israeli knesaet, was 

explicit when he said: *The mtives of Disraeli were, first and foremc&, the 

interests of Britain.” The lrvJtives of NapoPeon, Disraeli, Palmer &On and Balfour 

were exactly the spme, in that they had nothing to do with history or law and aimed 

only at serving special political interests, 

Therefore, if, it is necessary to resort to the concept of historical rights, 

the Arabsalonear_e_~$ntitled to enjoy these riqhts, because am objective analysis 

of historical facts and the lessons to be drawn from them confirm unequivocally 

that PaLestine is an Arab territory inhabited by a people who speak the same 

lanquage, have the same cultural aspirations and hopes , and are united by common 

inter es ts . Palestine, which has been Arab for 4,000 years, has kept its identity 

despite the fact that a number of communities OK States have invaded it over the 

year 6. The Holy Bible itself affirms that the Semitic Canaanite tribes had settled 

in Palestine; these tc ibes were Arab by virtue of their geographical origin. The 

Hebrew tribes under Joshua did not invade parts of Palestine until the thirteenth 

or fourteenth centuries B.C. These invading tribes found a prosperous civilization 

that was rrintioned in the Bible. The Canaanites had settled in Palestine as early 

as the late Stone Age p and they can be traced back to the Semi tic tribes Mat 

emigrated from their origind hoireland, the Arabian peninsula, acmrdinq to aI1 

theories now rocognixed in scientific circles. 

Thus, we see that, historicaU.y, the ancient &brew tribes did not originate 

in Palestine, and even &-16n they nccugi~d it for a very short period - no longer 
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remained the property of the Palestinians who gave the land their name. se the 

iWlCi@nt E&brews were not born in Palentine, we ail tinaw where tie new Hebrews 

ocigbnated and where they came from to the land of Palestine. 

All this confirmS the historical fact that the land of Canaan@ whioh was 

inhabited by the Semitic Canaanites, namely, ArabsI was then invaded by alien 

Hercew tribes. hit is -noteworthy that-the Hebrew entity survived for only a short 

titw2 - a period so short that history does not even take ~pccount of it because that 

entity Survived for only 78 years as compared to over 4,000 years during which the 

Arabs lived in Palestine. Ths Hebrew ehtity was divided into two LWktagosliStio 

Kingdoms: the Kingdom of Israel and the Kingdom of J&sea. In the seventeenth 

century B.C. this dual entity disappeased and the region was invaded by the 

Persians, the Maoedonians, the Assyrians, the Babylonians and the Komns, who came 

in 64 B.C. and occupied Jerusalem and imposed their domination over Palestine, 

which was then inhabited by Arabs and Some other tribes. Since 120 B.C. Palestine 

can be considered as having again be-&xx@? an Arab province. Is it the right of all 

those who have occupied Palestine to return to it after 2,000 years, considering it 

the “Promised Land”? Do the Arabs have the right to return to Spain simply because 

they ruled it for eight centuc ies? I)0 these claims have any basis in international 

law? Historical rights ace linked to the actual exercise of sovereignt’, 

ACXKXdingly, the Jews, just like the Acabs# da no;, have the eight to claim to 

return to a land that they had ruled for a period of time because these claims have 

no basis in hietory or law. 

The ancient and 1r;_7&rn rights of the Palestinian psple have the supj$flr-t rjf 

the strongest principles of Lnternational, Lawp in particular thig righi:. of 

selE-determi.natisn. We can see this r ight in it5 clearest form when PnLestirlo was 
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Barrle, Switzerland, on 29 August 1887, put forward the idea of the eotibliahment of 

a Jewish Saticmal Homeland in Palestine. 

gistmy always repeats iW?gf in the light of political mAc!nialiet 

interests. Despite the fact that a large nulaber of Jewish comnuhities oppos@d the 

I I- 
idea, the Conference adopted the concept of a Zionist pxograume aimad at 

establishing a Jewish homeland In Palestine which uauld.,,bring tuqether all the J@ws 

who--for 20 centuries had lived dispersed 3.n vsrpiou~i~ countries without having a 

CoEMQIl hBnguage or common history or a colarrwn origin or roots. Xr!deed, the OnkY 

Link they had in @omen was purely a religious link, not a national. link. . . 

Non-Zimist Jews accept this fact and reoogniae it. 

Hart&an tiler, Grand Rabbi of Great Britain aaid in 1878: 

RSince the Born invasion of Palestine, the Jews have not constituted a 

political asxmunity. We, the J-s, belong politically to the wuntr ies in 

which we livet we are British, or French, or Germ. OE courser we have OUT 

own beliefs, but that does not sake us different from citizens who have 

another religion. With thera we contribute ti the prosperity of the homeland 

that adopted UB and we have the same r ighta and duties as the other ci tizens.w 

American Rabbi Weiss affirmed the game concept in 1883, and it was aim 

adopted by the Jewish clergy in the resolution adopted by the Jewioh Conference 

held in Pii:tsburgh: 

We, the Jews, do not consider ourselves to be a nation; we are only a 

r elbg ious wmmunity * Therefore , we do not aim to return to Palestine. we do 

not wish ta reaurceet any of the lawc, of the Jewish State. If at the 8me 

tim aa the Zirm ist: mc~~:enl: wac born, tJ-~e Jewish clergy rejects tie idea Qf 

tha existence of a Jewish State I t;hia objection cmtinuec with the non-Zionist 

Jwish quartern. w  
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Jasem Reinaeh in tie mgazine Jownal des D&ta of 30 March 1919 said: 

‘AS there is no Jewish rarx and no Yewish nation , anti as the only factor is 

the Jewish religion, zimism is a stupidity and a triple error: historical, 

archaeological and ethnical. * 

The&or Herzl realized the importance of the lack of a territorial base. He 

said: 

*We constitute one people, but the theoretical difficulty that is faced by the 

Zionist movelaent proceeds basically from the concil~iation betueen thhose who 

advocate nationalisnt and the lack of territory.” 

For that reascm, we find that Weezl gives the territorial element great importance 

in the introduction to his book The Jewish State. he mentioned Argentina or the 

Holy Land to be the “container* of the State; and some Fple even proposed British 

EaSt Africa as the placl?: for that State. At the Sixth Conference in 1903 he was 

asked to make a choice between Uganda and Palestine, and at the Seventh Conference 

the advocates of the estabaishment of the Jewish state in Palestine won, as if all 

the regions of the world were the oyster of zionim, which could establish a S&it@ 

wherever it wished. Then it would look for historic roots, spiritual links and 

inherited rights, and later on we could come here to discuss them in this Hall for 

four decades or more. 

When it was decided to choose Palestine an the Promised Land, Ben-Grim 

produced a new theory tiich contradicted all the Jewish Rabbis who had spoken about 

this subject. Ben-Gur ion, a Polish citizen Erom the city of Polensk, who pretended 

to love that city and his small. house cm its outskirts, said somthinq very 
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But what did David Ben-Gurion - the founder of the WAI and the leader of the 

WI, and the Prime Ninister of the occupation Government 10 times - say? Be 

said - ora rather, laid down aa a dootrine - that “Since the birth of the Jewish 

State, and since Israel openedits doors to all Jewsrmany Yew- even if he is 

areligious - breaks the rules of the Jewish faith and of the Bible every day by 

remaining in the diaspora.” Why did Ben-Gurion take himself for a rabbi? Why did 

he accuse the Yews living in the diaspora of a lack oE religion and piety? We find 

the answer to that question in a letter he sent in reply to one he had received 

from his son Amos, in which his son explqined the conflict he felt between his 

logic and his feelings about the establishnent of the Jewish State. This is what 

the fat&t Said i;Q his SQii iii the l+ZteK he wrste on 5 CctobGr 1937: *I 23 2” 

enthusiastic advocate of the Jewish State, even if that Ipeaus the partftionfng of 

Palestine. For I proceed from the logic that a Jewish State of limited size will 

not be the end but the beginning. If we obtain 1,000 or 10,000 hectatesl we will 

h happy. What is iqortant is not the amoun”: of land but the Pact that through it: 

we become strmger, and every increase in our strength will help us to seize the 

rest of the country. The establishment of the state, even though it is a small 

State, will be the most that can increase our strength now, but it will be an axis 

and a strong mainstay for our historical str’ 7gI.e to regain the whole of the 

country. ” 

David Ben-Curion wanted all Jews to immigrate to Palestine in order to replace 

the Palestinian citizens that he weld expel frm their muntry and disperse. 

Therefore, he accused the Jews who were living outside Israel of not: being 
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infamous hero of the Sabra end Shatila nussacres, said explicitly that the borders 

of this new entity are found where the Past Israeli tank can reach. 

That, vary L ,,,dj,, ~r~41 . f3 *,hf2 cttx;~ cf 25% cp~gtim pt: Dpl aaeiw y@tit$~ we are - -I-- -__.- 

considering today, and which we will meet twrrm and toliacPzrw and tcworrow - to 

use Shakespeare’s words - to discuss. We do not know .where the boundarierl are 

going to bf3. We do not know where the last Israeli tank is going to be. But all 

that is not icnpor&ni;. +- I.-a--...L,....L *-Ire Eiist +mmpurra,,u. thing Q,s &...“a. vu* uy..“~“* -” -..- b.kr& a..- A*krCalr me e-ha 

following sessions will, as I: aaid at the beginning of this statement, remind us 

and the mrld with u8 that there is an agenda item entitled *The Question of 

Palestine”. We should not - indeed we must not - aspire to more than the present 

Arab options, which we have chosen with determination and now preach with 

enthusiasm. 

Mr, SAlXFI (DexxxatPc Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic]: The 

Palestinian problem has been at the farefront of tL debates at the United Nations 

practically since it was founded. We take satisfaction in the fact that the 

Organizatisn has defended its principles by repeatedly reaffirming the right of the 

Palestinian people to self-determination and to the establishment of an independent 

State on its homeland, and by condemning the Zionist entity created in Palestine 

for its repeated violations of human rights and its terrorist and repressive 

practices against the Palestinian people. 

The Palestinian problem that we are discussing today would not have exigted 

without the imperialist and Zionist conspiracy , which was hatched at the beginning 

of this century and of which the Palestinian wople cantinues to be the vktim. 

Indeed 6 the Zionist entity WCS iqrl.antad M-I Palestinian soil on the basin of racial 

exclusivity and colonial nccupetion, which deprived ths PaZeatinlan peaple af their 

l.and 2nd dispersed them. That inporis2ist ana Zionist conspiracy cqntinuoa b3ds~. 

TtL: main .3Flil 5s nok only tn detrurner1iz~2 the Palestinian pmple but Lo 2~guidnt:e the 
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Palestinian presence wherever it is found, thereby ensuring the total da!dnat:ion of 

the Arab peoples by Zioni~pt and imperialist forces. 

Conteoqporary history reveals E#)E~ clearly each &a+ the nature and scope of 

‘.i that conspiracy. Xt is a secret to no one in the international cornunity that the 

State-of Israel, which has tie synonortlous with terrorism ana brutality, is a 

springboard Eor aggression and expansion and a threat to international peace and 

security. 

Israel’s record throughout the past 37 ysars has been one of repeated bloody 

tpiscxles. It has constantly .engaged in-terrorism, repression, the deportation of 

Palestinians, the replacing of Palestinian inhabitants by its own settlers on 

ethnic or racial bases, the implanting of settlements in order to eliminate the 

Arab culture. All this has been done without the slightest regard for the 

Holy Places and spiritwal and human values. 

Not satisfied with these repressive and terrorist practices on Palestinian 

territory, Israel has started pursuing the Palestinian people outside its 

territory. It has used the most detestable kinds of weapons, internationally 

banned weapons, against Lebanese and Palestinians - particularly in 1982, when it 

carried out its attack on Lebanon. Israel also attacked the Sabra and Shatila 

campu, leaving thousands of victims among the Palestinian refugees - for the most 

part women and children. The most recent episode in this sad list of terrorist 

actions by Israel was the brutal raid on the headquarters of the Palestine 

Libration Organizatfon in Tunis, in violation of the sovereignty and independence 

of a State Member of the United Nations. 

The Palentinian people , under the leadership of the PaEevtine Liberation 

Organizatbon, have constantly derr~nstrated that they can stand up to thee.c 

repressive and terrorie~ acta and that they are determined to continue their -jur;t 

and lecJftFmat@ otruygle against Israel. g s occupativn of their territory, by al.1 the 

meaw at their dirqxxc7.l~ 
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The Zionist: enkity would not: have been able to purwe its tertx?rist: actiCW3 

against the Palestinian people, to deny that: people its legitimate and hallenable 

rights, ta continue the aggreesion against the Arab Stateer, to defy the 

international community’s leeSolutions s without the unlimited asslifGmwe giyen it by 

the United States of A,xkerica in all spheres, including political, nilitarcy and 

economic. The strategic alliance between the Zionist entity ar~?I the United Stalee 

reaffirms the comaunity of interestr; between them and the determination to.continue 

an~expansionist aggressive policy and block the international couununfty@s effortrr 

to establish a just and cowrehennive peace in the Middle East. 

My delegation expresses again the coP;rplete solidarity of Democratic Yemen with 

the Palestinian people in the struggle it is waging against the iPrperialist and 

Zionist machinations designed to impose partial solutions , solutions that amunt to 

capitulation. That is the approach taken by Camp David, the Reagan plan and other 

Separatist agreements. 

We attach the greatest importance to the efforts exerted by the United Nations: 

to ensure the victory of the just cause of the Palestinian people, uhich 18 at the 

very core oE the problem of the Middle East. We reaffirm our agreement with the 

thrust of the United Nations resolutions - that is, that there cannot IX any just 

and comprehensive peace if Israel dms not withdraw from n3.l the occupied Arab 

territories and if the Palestinian people is not allowed to exarciea its national 

Legitimate and inalienable rights, including its right of return, its tight to 

self-determination and its right to establ.ish an independent State on it3 national 

soi2, under the leedership of the Palectine Lfberation Organization. 



cxmvening af a conference of all the partim to the canElfct, includfnrg the 

Paleutine Likwatian Organfzatian. 

We are conviwed that the victory of the Palestinian people and its just cause 
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MP. BAGBEN ADEI%l NZBJGEYA (Zaire) (interpr&aticm from French): On 

29 November 1947, at its 128th plenary meeting, the tkrfted Nations General Asseb~Y 

rewmniiad ta the U~Pted KincjfIo& as the aai&toey Pier fou Palestine, and to all 

other biebdaere of the United Nations the adoptim and impI.em?ntation, with regard to - - ~~ ~~~ 

the future Government of Palestbne,~of the Plan of-_P_ar_tition, providing-for a 

Jewish Sbte on the one hand and ah Arab state on the other. The General Assembly 

also reguasted the Secueity Council to take the necessary wasuzes as provided for 

in the Plan for its implementation ahd the Assenbly elec:ed -the five members of the 

Uilited Kations Comission for Palestine, that is, Bolivia, Czechoslovakia, Danmark, 

Panaaca ahd Philippines. 

Under the terms of the Plan of Partition with E%zonomic Union in resolution 

181 (II), .the armed forces of the mandatory Power had to be Mthdravn from 

Palestine not later than 1 August 1948 to ensure an area situated in the territory 

of the Jewish State, including a seaport and hinterland adequate to provide 

facilities for a substantial immigration. 

St was accepted that independent Arab and Jewish States would cxme into 

existence in Palestine two months after the evacuation of the armed forces of the 

mandatory Power had been completed but in any case not later than 1 !Xtober 1948. 

In the frarnewark of the preparatory mca6ures for the independence of these 

States, it waa understood that as the mandatory Power withdrew its armed forces, 

the adm!.niotratiwn of PaleE;tine would be progressively turned over to the united 

NatiOnS Commiaeion for Palestine, which would act in mnformity with the 

recommendations of the General Assembly under the guidance of the Security C’3XXEil. 
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Ta maxk the se~arsltir~n between% the two States, resolution 181 (IS) indicated 

Ulat during the transitional per I& no Jew ~uld be permitted to establish . 

ri?sbd5!m2e in Lk2 ix-4& at t”r~ pzapxmi Arab Stake and na Arab would “be permikted i;O 

esfddish refiidence in We mea of the prowsed Swish State, except by special 

leave of the @aatarissfm. 

It was fulrther requested of each State concefn& in this wrtition to accept 

tie, Cbliqakim ta, refrain in iti international relations ErQm the threat QC use Of 

force! against the territorial integrity or plitical independence of any State, or 

in any other manner inconsistent with the purposes of the United Nations. 

In Chapter 4 F, the resolution provides that when independence far either the 

Arab 01: the Jewish State as envisaqed in this Plan became effective and the 

BxAaraticm and undertaking as envisawd in this Plan had been signed by either of 

thear, sywpathetic ccmsideration should be given to its application for admission to 

rPe*erShip in me l.hited Potions in accerdancre with Article 4 of the Charter of the 

hited Nations. 

HCW then cafi k;s appr~meh the question of Palestine without first of all 

referring to the resoluticm that gave birth to this issue? How can we envisaqe a 

sector ial approach to the question of Palestine without considering a just, lasting 

and comprehensive view OF the question, including all af the elements of tshp 

problem, that: is: first, the need to abide by resolution j.81 (IX) calling for the 

ereatfan of a PalestiniarrArab State, since the Jewish Skate was zstablfshed and 

was admitted on 11. &%sy 1949 as a &S&XX sf the United Natgans, in accocdance witi 

that sesalutian; oecmndlyr the obligation ta remgnize and reopact tihc SaVcFeiWtYt 

territc8slal dntegffty and poiitiml indepilndenee SE each State sf the regfun and 

it0 right ko live fn peace vitk$i.n S~CIJF~ 2nd rec:,qnfzed houndaries ii1 accoFd~WW 

With the prcwisiann of General Rflncrr;uly resoXutlans 1EE (III and 194 (11%) I 
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as well as resolution E-7/2 of the Seventh Special Session of the General MWetilY 

devoted to the queotion of Palestine, 

Justice and equity reguire that the Arab people of Palestine, like the people 

of Israel, should be entitled to a homeland and that both sides must remguise the 

inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by force or by war, and the 

guarantee of a just settlement 0E t&2 prcblem of the Palestiniah zefugew, because 

under raolution 3236 (XXIX), the General &se#rbly reaffirm& the inalienable right 

of the Palestiuiaro people to salf-determinat~c and independence. 

Thus it is incutient upon both the United Nations General Assembly and the 

Security Council t;o ensue the triumph of right and justice for the Palesthim 

people, it being understood that their mission- is- to replace the spirit of war: aud 

confrcnbticn by constructive dialogue and agreement. rt is in that spirit that 

the United Nations organized the Internati’onal Conference on the Question of 

Palestine held in Geneva from 29 August to 7 September 1983, during which the 

Geneva Declaration cm Palestine and the Prcg~qne of Action for the Achievement of 

Palestlinfan Rights were adopted. 

In that Declaration, the Conference took the view that the United Nations had 

a Central ad primary role tzo play in the establishment of a just, Lasting and 

cmqxehen8ive peace, while remgnizing that the question of Palestine, which was 

debated by the General Asser&ly from its very first session, constituted WE of fzh@ 

most delicate and complex iovue5 of our time. 

It fS also in that spirit that the United Nations envisages the convening Of 

an int.esnatEonal px,cs conference on the Middle East, with the parzkieip~tion of aI1 

the parties ccxuxrned irr tiheo question. 
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cm a Palestinian State, @IMay it mwt succet?d in kwablifihing a stat62 for t$e _. . _ 

Palestinians. ~The work of the Unitid Nations in draftfny international law is part 

of its Jnternaticmal harikga and it must ensure the txiumph of right and justice 

for the PaleaCPokm peopla. 

The United Nations remaina the catalyst for the people’s aspirations to - 

self-determination and therefore it must provide all the nacassary assistance for 

setting up the Palestinian entity and promoting its ecmwic and social development. 
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HaIf OHAPZ (FAminei .rllnru.wzalam) r The question of Palestine hns engaged the 

attention of the General Asseably almst from the time of the establishment of the 

United Nations, WC ace here this year coraaeaserating the fortieth anniversary of 

the lZhfted Nations and we are still discusskng the agenda itm *Questim of 

Palestine*. This indicates ~full rmgnition by the internaticmal WraPunity of the 

necessity of finding a just and lasting solution TV the prtile~?, but it also 

illustrates h&r difficult and elusive that solution is. Xt also means that the 

international -unity rejects Israel’s occupation of Arab lands and its continued 

ls01W of force and oppression against the Palestinian people. 

Throughout aB1 tbc%e years the general Assembly has r?peatedPy reaffirmed th@ 

innliensblc right of the people of Palestine to self+eterwination, without 

external interfererroe, W- nationa, 1 independence and scxrereignty ia Palestine and to 

establish its own State in Palestine. Zt has also reaffirand the inalienable right 

of the Palestinians to return to the homes from which they have been uprWt@d and 

dispersed. The intRrnntiona1 community has come to recognize that the Palestinian 

questian is the core af the k4fddJ.e East conflict and that the restaration sf the 

inalienable rights of the people of PalestLne is indispensable to any solution of 

the problem. We believe that wftiout the active participation of representatives 

of the Palestinian people no negotiation or solution can lead to a just and lasting 

peace in the M.idc;ile East. Despite aP2. the many resolutions that have been adoptedc 

Palestine is still denied its existenceb the majority of ita peopl.e are displaced 

and have become refugees, their propsrties have been exprspria ted and th@y ace 

being Subjected to a ser ies of pecsecutions aind harassments. 

BY usrng ftxce and naked asks of terror the Israelis have been Bkeppinq UP 

theis po!,icy of entrenchmnt ira the land they have sccxpicd. The aim behind the 

i.nmaoi.Eied terror is tc.3 an%ir!!h~dot?? Qkrc PtrLat.brr dart p3~iulation 0 to destsoy th@ it- 

WFZitrrlc?!. arKI SGc?ial InstAtukions orad e”t~aally trl, expl t-.hen from theit: Zant%, Fkw 

nak?lcnentE; have: Eascpr c2.3tabr.l. is,tafd ill f$e occupied tethitor ieo ns?di. WtstSldi.ng the 
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wanage of the international community. The Sfxurity Council has strongly deplored 

these policies and practices and called upon the C;overnmmt and peopl,e of Israel to 

rescind those measures, to dismntle the existing settle-n& and, in particulznr, 

t.0 desist from establishing mxe settlements in the Arab territories occpied since - _ . .._ ..~. --. ~.. _ .-. ,- -. 

1967, including Jerusalem. ~~0th frhe General Assembly and the Security Council have 

repeatedly cm-&mned measures taken by Israel tm change the mysical character, 

demgsa@ic cmpex~Lticm, insti tuttonal structure ad status of the occupied 

tetrit0r ies. 

We cannot continue to delay serious and effective ~fftxtz m find G solution 

to the Palestinian question. The international community cannot and should not 

stand idly by any longer. It must take positive Steps to force Israel to respect 

the various United Nations resolutions. Israel must be made to see that its 

actions in contravention of those resolutions can only lead to prolonged 

confrontation in the region. 

The situatian in t..fre Middle &et will continue to be tcnSe and cxglwive xi 

Long as the people of Palestine continua to 1 ive in refugee camps. AIIY just and 

lasting solution to the situation in this region should include, first and 

foremctst, a solution to the question of Palestine, the core of the conflict in the 

Middle East region. Such a solution must take into account the inalienable fight 

of te Palestinian people to an independent homeland in Palestine. The acceptable 

framevor k for Such rl Solution is the LJn ited Na tionc 2nd its rcaolutions per tainiiry 

to the question of Palestine. 



Mr. RAJAfE-KmRmAlt9Y: (1ala.d~ &qWlic OE nranf: The present 

Arab-mmli cunflict - which often ooms under the heading of PQuestfon of 

PalesttieS - has persisted for the past four decades. Mauy thousands Of 

intelli$#?nt, kncrwledgeable p~oplc have addrcesed themselves to this probl~ during 

thaee painfully slog decades, aud this nun#xx cwers only the statem@% 

politicians and professiona: diplomats. Many more have been studying, researchinq 

and writing cm this issue. Thousands of tom of paper have been used during the 

past 40 years in order to propagate information on the tragedy of Palestine to the 

rest of mankind in the hope that if many more millions know about it we uW wXW 

closer to a solution. Consequently, many people, speaking laany different 

languages, have learned math about the situt..on in Palestine. 

Every year almost all the uations of the wor Id have voted in sup&xx t of the 

Palestinian people. Yet, sadly, today the people of Palestine are as homeless as 

ever befaree and the land of Palestine remains as much under occupation by lowly 

Zionist usurpers as ever before. Yet the professional diplomts and politicians, 

the learned, the knowledgeable and the erudite sre still repeating and chewing over 

the same stufZ again and again, every year, not realizing that resolutions and 

verbal supprt have had no result other than pacifiation of the victfra. Had 

resolutions bo-n of any avail the flag of Palestine would have been hoisted again, 

the land of Namibia would have been liberated and the victimized black majority of 

South Africa would have been emancipated from the aanguinary claws of thk~ apartheid 

r6gime and saved from the beast of global arrogance along time ago. 
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interveationo, resolutions, amendments and so on should have awakened the sleeping 

international conscience to the question why the problem of Palestine is buried 

every year undelc tons of mst syarpathetic statements, victorious resolutions and 

supportive docuntents. Why is it that at every rsession of the General Assembly the 

problem of Palestine is further from being solved, despite all the support and all 

the syqathetic oesolutionu? 

Is the problem of Palestine, a problem at whose creation the Unieed Nations 

presided, if it did not totally create it, capable of being solved at all by this 

body? Were not those criminals that handed over the colonized Palestine to the 

intruding, unwanted, migrant Ashkenazi Jews in the region the early founders of 

this international body? Did not the same ill-omened, sinister agents offer 

military and political support to those Zionist migrants in order to displace the 

Moslem nation of Palestine and send it to refugee camps all over the place? And 

did not the same polite and courteous criminals develop a scenario in order to 

forge an identity card for their illegitimate Zionist base, which they had just 

proaoted to the level of statehood, purely artificially and illegally7 Is it not 

true that the Palestinians, all through these long decades of suffering and 

victimization, have been innezently przsenting their case to CC: court of thf? 

culprit? 

The United Nations, with all due respect, is not much older than the pscsblem 

cd’ the PaleHlnians, and, thanks to the permanent presence of Western imperialist 

Eocces in it, the United Naticmo was invraLved in the actual creation and official 

reg.ictration of the problem of the ZionFEE: ccrupation of Palestine and hence is 
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fatsrmthnal, body to contlcadkct its own raison d’8tre and simply return the 

so-calheal inalienable rights of the Palestinian people to then. Those rfghta are 

definitely not returnable here. The ~01~tPon to the problem is to be sought, and 

indeed will be sought, outside this building. It is true that thej c~sttfon of 

forces in today’s General Assembly is, quantitatively at least, diffwent from that 

of 40 years ago, but it is also true that many of these so-called d6fferent forces 

are irrelevant, or are totally assimilated by or, by and laege, resin tinder the 

influence of the global arrogance. 

The quality of the gova~nPng forces here is kept ssro~e oi: loon in such n .- = 

balance - such a sinister balance - that when the entire world votes in favour of, 

say, granting independence to colonial Territories the decision is not mandatory 

bwauEe it is made by the General Assemblyi and when such a decision can be really 

mandatory it is only the chosen few that make the decision, not the General 

The United Natinns, therefore, is simply not the right pl40e for solving the 

problem of the Palestinians, the problem of the Zionist occupation of Palestine. 

Moreover, United Nations language and style are such that the nature of the 

Pal.estinian problem has been wrongly defined in order to enable the international 

bo+ tn 1~4~ bike an appropriate forum to deal with the problem. The tragedy is so 

grave that the foal of imperialism has long ago been brought within the ranks of 

the genuine human societies rep.*esent&d in this Assembly, whereas ?B~SZ~~TZ has 

been kept on the other aide of t-ne fence es g Ep=tator, with observer status; and 

WC- have al.1 remained ca.l.lousl.y indifferent, as if nothing has been :xong all these 

y~afa, the fr~rticAh of wi-~fch we have :juat celebratM, What sir slrrvne! Tberc muzt bz 
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nisdefined, misunderstood and therefore misrepresented. Xt is not an international 

problem of a secular political nature that can be allocated to one of thecategories 

suggested far--the classification of 8a-called international problem;. Palestine is 

not simply a piece of land; it is not a newly-built country with no1 or little, 

culture OS historical background; it is not a country; it is Palestine - an 

inseparable part of the Islamic territory, whose defence is a great unforgettable 

obligation for every individual Moslem. It is one of our most holy places. It: is 

the pla?Zo:m of the Sieraj of our Holy Prophet, and it envelopes a sanctuary about 

which the Holy Koran says: 

*Glory to ATmighty God Who sent His Servant for a journey by night from 

Ka’ba to the mosque of Al-Aqsa” - 

which is MU in the occupied territory - 

I) . . . in order that we might show Him pur signs: for He is all-hearing and 

a3.1-knowing.” (The Holy Koran, XVII; I.9 

Palestine is an fslaraic territory I an Islamic property, an Islamic heritage, 

an Islamic identity , an Islamic entity and, indeed, an Islamic reality. Only those 

who wish to make a fool of themselves try to secularize it, to nationalize it ancl 

conceive of turning it into a Zionist base of terror. Only the blindfolded, 

obedient rr;yrmidons of im~rjalism reocqnize such an 4xm.1pation. PaluotFnf2 ia 
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rrJ-s-,a,-,*.. 
aLrucri& rrU*Ix, ~azp~~kFcrl!yi ~~~.tv~? 12: epiritually and. indeed, 

meritoriously it is far superior tu this very august: AsscRlbly and to the United 

Nations itself. The Moslems of the world wil.1 never sleep comfortably until they 

have ensured that the charter-of PaXest;ine, which is the Surah of Xsra, will 

prevail over the Charter af the United Nations. The divine promise is thisa 

*It is He Who hath sent His Apostle with guidance and the religion of 

truth, to proclaim it over all religion,* - including that of the United 

Nations J aeven though the pagans may detest (it).” (1%: 33) 

The problem of Palestine must be put in its right perspective once and for 

all. The solution of the problem of the occupation of Palestine must therefore be 

considered with xefcrence -to the appropriate cultural, spiritual, Islamic traits of 

Palestine, because there is always a qualitative resemblance, a congeniality, 

between every problem and its solution, and the purgation of the Holy Land of 

Palestine of the lowly presence of zionism is not an exception. Besides, such 

purgation is imwratively a spiritual act , an act of worship which must be 

conducted according to Islamic norms and never according to the norms of the 

Charter. Of course the international body may, if it so decides, liberate our 

Palestine by forcing the Ashkenazi Jews to go back peacefully to their homes in 

London, Paris and even Brooklyn in a spirit of accommodation. This would 

ikfinite1.y be a lasting solution and a just solution to the problem of the Zionist 

base. But if the international body, if representatives, do not send them back, WC! 

Will do so fn our own way a6 a religious imperative and according b.3 ielanic norm8. 

I would l.ike to rEC.ltx at this juncture EOIW of the Tnlamic norm9 ascceiateil 

with the cjbligation of the purgation of Polestine of the Zionist usurpcrc. 



and call God in rearemhrarrce much; that ye my pcc%pW (IfSIX: 45) 

I ask repesentatives to decide Eor themselves who is the farce of 0~11: tOdW’s 

enemy against whom all ~Moslem nations have to stand firm. 

We have to recite the name of Allah when we launch an operatim against the 

enemy forces: Al lab-u-Akbar . Then the verse says *And abey God and k%is &oetleR. 

This means that the .l.iberaticm of Palestine must be caerhed out according to the 

Book of Allah, The Holy Koran, and to the tradition of the Prophet. When he says 

Whey Gud and Hi5 Apostle”, thii~ means conduct yourself according ta the km& and 

to the tradition of the Holy Prophet. The Verse says: 

“And obey God and His Apclstle; and En11 into no disputes, lest: ye lose 

heart and your pcrwer depart; and be patient and persevere for Ma is with 

those who patiently perse~ere.~ (vxXX: 45, 46) 

This is the rmdel for the liberation of Palestine; this is definitely the right 

resoluticm. 

X would like to cite another Koranic norm. This pwrticulas verse is very 

appropriate; it explains beautifully the inalienable right of the Palestinian 

people. The verse is so expressive of the Palestinian situatiar,, it is really 

dLd2 ing. It says that GiiliGtia is given tc~ those who fight becaum they have been 

wronged and Allah is indeed able to give them victory. Those who have bean driven 

from t9ei.s homes unjustly - that is, the Palestinians - onby because they said VJF 

Lacd if> Aiiah”, Em had IQ not been for Allahon repe11ing 8-e men by nieans 0% 
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mentioned Wuwrlii amur&ly ;jQVP ‘%&-ii @MAA &ii%. VGrd*>i &.%I& h=l;z 0!?8 533 !ELpP 

thelll. So Allah is all strcmg,al~ mighty. 

Representatives know the situation of the sanctuary in the occupied 

territory. Pt is exactly as declarti in the divfne~UreiPolution here. Pt is the 

Palestinians who have been driven fro&a their Hermes and it is our sanctuaries which 

are now being infiltrated by the interventions , distraction and unncessary 

involvement of all. kinds of theZionist .subjects. Xt is the Palestinians. yho have 

every right ts fight and defend their homeland. Indeed, it fu not only the right 

of the Palestinians but the duty of all Moslems to do SO. 

Many h;l the General Assembly are nat familiar with these verses 1 am quoting 

and these values must be ware that-they are known to millions of Moslems, even 

those who are illitwU2, and they are all committed to the cause. The issue must 

be taken more seriously than it has been. 
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The Holy Koran sayot 

‘Fight in the cause of God those who f Pght you.” (,IX 8 190) 

In another verse it says: 

*If then any one transgresses the prohibition against you, transgress ye 

likewise against him.” (1x2 I941 

This RUWU that when they are attacked in Sabra and Shatila they shall not 

rely on Security Council1 or General Assembly resolutions but prepared for a 

oounter-attack a5 effectively as possible. That is; the meaning. Attack them on 

the swt and fet them coae F:” the Becurity Council and the General Assembly. DO 

not give up1 do not fear death a+retaliate in kind. The verse f have just 

reuited is our mandate f&r -r_etaliation. $0 there in no need ko work on a~docment 

in this regard; we have ik. Regarding its implementation or modification, we 

follow the decrees of the Faqih. That is where Velayat-al-Faqih comes into 

PraCtlCO. We therefore wait for two years, and take account of all the attacks on 

oivilians, and only after a sanction is granted by the religious authorities do we 

retaliate# only in a limited , restricted, previously announced time and place. We 

are going to retaliate very Soon against the Zionists, all of us. 

In another Koranic norm we are ordered to mobilize all our resources against 

the enemy in order to purge our dear Palestine. The relev.?nt vfrz is as EcSx~s: 

"AgafnSt them make ready your strength to the utmost of ysmr power: 

incI.uding steeds of war, to strike terror into (the hearts of) the enemies of 
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However, this total mobilization is conditioned by the establishment of a 

United Islamic front. The Xoslem Umah needs to go back to the fraternal unity 

that, by the grace of God, it enjoyed in the early days of Islam, and it is not 

very difficult to go back. The ideolwical foundations for such a fraternal united 

front are overwhelming, both in The Holy Koran and In the prophetic tradition. 

One piece of evidence may suffice. One piece of evidence is particularly 

relevant to the present day situation of the Moslem U-h, namely verses 98 to 1433 

of the Surah-al-Imran, which were revealed in relation to a particular incident 

which occurrti. at the t&e of the Holy Prmhet~. This historical incident is very 

important. It is a lesson not only for Wosleras but for all. It is reported by 

Suyuti, a great Moslem scholar, who has quoted someone called zaid Xbn Aslam, who 

said this. 

Once a 3ew, whose name W&S Shash fbn Qays, ernd another young Jew were passing 

by a group of Moslems belonging to the famous tribes of O-us and Khazraj. These two 

tribes, prior to Islam, were bitter enemies, but after entering Islam they 

developed close fraternal relations. The two 5~6, who happened to be enemies of 

Islam, G<+H that these historically conflicting trUws wer:~ FI!C~ intisstfs fcdmds, 

they saw how kindly and affectfonate!y they treated one another, as if they had 

always been blued brothers. Shash felt very disappointed at the kind and brotherl.y 

selations that Idarn had created zmx-~g the two tribes. Ho decided that his friend 

should approach the members of one tr Fbs and himself ehe rn-:~ -,tv>et~ of the other in 

order to provoke the two qeinst each ethos by reminding each of them OP the 
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aiJi&pircii-y \ioi-kct; wdi and u ciispuice - which my Rave been similar to the 

Sunni-Shfa arguments which nowadays appear more fn Western European and mrican 

papere and journaPs - started bekween the two tribes and gradually led to 

preparations by both fog a fully-fl~gedmco&at~ The Prqhet, @to hnefl -been 

infomed of the incipient cmflict, intervened and resolved it and &vised both 

parties not to play into tlw hands of the enemken of Y&m. ~9~1 that occasion the 

follovirrg verses were allso revealed: 

“0 ye who believe, if ye listen to a faction among the People of the 

Hook, they would (indeed) render you apostates after ye have believed!” 

(III: 100) 

I have omitted mveral verses, but the other verse I wish to recite is the 

following: 

“And hold fast, all together, by the rope which God (stretches out for 

you), and be not divided among yourselves; and remember uith gratitude G&i’s 

favour on you; for ye were enemies and He joined your hearts in love, so that 

by His grace, ye became brethren.” (III: 103) 
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mar; i3 me Uestny of all Muslffn nations: very soon they wax1 stand rogetier 

as brothers. 

Now let us Bee what happened to m. Shash. The Shash ibn Qays of today - 

every day we have 6 Shash ibn Qays - ia the xicmist press and other media in which 

one reads colarents and predictions regarding the Shia-Sunni and other differsnces 

among the ~slet115. They count so mch on those differences. Today Shash ibn Qays 

is institutkonalized and is soWing discord amng the Moslems in order to prevent 

the realizati* of the united Islamic front. it representatives array rest assured 

that !dOEhQ5 will soon stand united and meet the challenge of the emancipation of 

Palestine fsaor the occupation of the Zionist usurpers. 

Xn our cm lifetime we ahall witness the same Hoslem, the same peoples of 

Jordan, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Onan, Egypt, Libya, Syria, Algeria and the 

rest of the Arab war ld; ihe aame peoples of Pa& istan, Malaysia, Indtmes ia and so 

On, shoulder to shoulds~ with their Moslem brothers in the countries I have not 

named and, of course, accmupanied by their hutile brothers from the Islamic 

Republic of Iran, march tmards the occupied land of Palestine. That is because we 

have all learned that the return to Islam is our only way towards real 

independence D We are all counting the mormnto until our congregation prays in 

Palest;. 3. It is in such a decf6ive confrontation that all Moslem lands, LncLuding 

the Golan Neiqhta, the Gaza Strip, the West Bank and all the others, will be 

1 her ated. And I xwure the Asseffkly that they will be liberated. 

Therefore the Generai Asse~&~ly can either continue to grant rrmnbership to the 



W/21 

(Mr. Rajaia-Elhsraasani, Islamic 
Republic oE Iran) 

pWV24il. Ii! if; doea not, we shall met the enemy in the occupied territory soon. 

TkaP: is aux prograrnse, not siRprzly our ptmit;ion. 

I should Like to make a brief observation w rtre plhited States attitude 

b2hmkis this old issue that: has been misidentified as tie Azab-Israeli conflict. 

As a matter of principle , we of course ccndemn the strategic alliance between the 

Wnited States and the Zicxnist base occupying PaleatSne. The United States 

A&iniatration might as well know that: ii: is not an Arab-lsraeli conflict; it is p 

confrontation between Islam and &. Today the entirety of Xslam and the totality 

of kufr have facxd each other tnore seriously g,$s. ever &fare Fr. a vary &!crisrve 

confrontation. The Government of the United States has so far chosen to take the 

side of infidelity and has granted unreserved support to the Zicnist infidels. 

Owing to that unwise policy, the innocent people of the United States have paid a 

heavy price in life, property and security, as well as in terms of international 

humiliation m All that has been absolutely unnecessary. 

Wn$.&d States aikizens of 25 years ags muld walk in safety rtr.d witzhwJt: my 

escort, regardless of their position and accial status, in all parts of the Moslem 

world wf f&out ever looking over their shoulders. But nowadays no American - no 

American at all regardless of his position and social status - can feel safe 

anywhere in North Africa, the entire Middle East or any other Moslem or partially 
* &slem enuntry. That must be the caue also in many non-Moslem As ianr African and 



States that Isxadli inteeests and lkmitad S-tars int6mmts ~8 always syncWWUs* 

i’kt the sari% the, and in spite of the uniiiie su@-@~t it Peas bmfi ~emivimj fern “$ie 

mited Statas, it has been ungrateful enough to spy even cm its om WppUrteK~ But 

of coup:se the United States PedPa is trying to hush up the scandal by frequently 

broadcasting the apology extarrded by the Zimist baaa in oEaer probably to mtrol 

We inevitiblsursurga of auti-Israeli feelings ti the &meeilzan yubl?a. I BB not 

sum how far the media will succeed. but the United States AdaPinbstratim plWt 

finally remnsider its position t;orcasds the Zionist base. IO that base of terror 

anc2 crfse really worthy of so wuch United 5’ xs sacrifice and dezeat? I hope that 

tie Aaer Pcan people will have a chance to answer this question. 

My final comment is adckeosed to some Moslem and many non-Moslesl cchtri@5 

which, under United States pressure or for whatever good zeasm, usually remin 

aloof spectators of the Zimlst occupatim of Palestine. They pay factWGWi%3r 

lip-service stzsx&.w5, but that is not enough. They should !zessembeu, thab if they 

keep cil acquiescing in thi6 iaperialist hegemmy they will pay a very heavy price I 

because imperialbus& does ni3t recognise Etiends, it has only victims. I appeal to 

theei, then, to stand firm against it and not leave Palestine on istfi ownr o:; tbQY 

will be left on their own mmner oe latex. 



MP c WfWMWE (Spi’i Sanka) : The well-knam histarian Am&d lY~ynkee 

once said t&e EollcMng with regard to the question of Palestine: 

*The MiddPe East: will cxmtinue to be in oonflfct until t!m Palestine question 

is settled. * 

the queseicm of Palestine have merely strmqt&nsd mynbee’s observation. The 

Middle IGAS& region is bereft of peaoe and mxe than one of the disputes occurring 

there has led TV armed conEPict, but there is little doubt that the central 

question, the key to peace arnd sability, is is the question. of Palestine, sa long 

as this issue. remins unsettled there is little pr~~~pect CDE an endur:ing or just 

peace in the ,..,gim. In a message cm the ~nternati0m.l Ray of F&idarity with the 

Palestinian People t$~e pPesid@nt of Sri banka, His Excellency 3. FL aayewardene, 

stated: 

%y tivernwnt continues to support the cause of the Palestinian pwple and 

endorses very BlrmLy the view we share with the rest of the tik 3tiC3nal 

cmmmity that unless these conditions are wzt there cannot be +A prospeut oi 

establishing a justl stable and Zastinq peaw in tie Middle East.* 

Flashpointrr of tension ir. tilti Mi&llcr Fast threaten to engulf and prov&e larger 

conflicts with repercussions extending Fnr beywd the region, ehuo threatening 

inter national peace and secu~ ity . 



(Mr. WiSewardane, Sri Lanka) 

a setth?mmt of the questiarr of Palestine have been echoed time arrd again in this 

and Other S3mmfi and havr! been part of declarations by the countr Ses members of the 

NOit-ii&igncid Mowemmt, the Otganizaticm of African Unity (aAil) and the Commonwealth 

as WePi as of eze Arab League. At their twelfth sumit meeting at Fez, &5arocco~ 

and mare recently at Cesablanca, the Arab States clearly spelt out those 

aondi tfons, The fUlfhP@mt of thase ccmditims is ess&>tiaX if all the States sf 

the regian* including the Palesthian Stab?, are to exist in peace and security. 

While cons:‘dering the question oE Palestine In tha over-all context of the 

broader issue of the Middle East situatirm, one must not Ease sight of the vast 

humn aspect of this guestion, ncmLy, the condition of the Palestinian people. As 

, 

a people, they have suffered mcxe than any other in the Middle East during tie pst 

few decades. They have been dented the eight, otle that is theirs by birth, to 

their own how and have been scattered throughout the world. w  .ty of them have 

been ampelled to live in refugee camps. Hiqhly politicized efforts have been made 

ti describe the question of Palestine as a mere refugee question. This is part of 

a calculated - but eventualLy vain - attempt to deny their identity and essential 

integrity as a people with inalienable national rights* 

As a member of the Special Committee to Investigate Xsraeli Practices 

ilffectinq the Human Riqhta of the Population of the Occupied Territories, Sri Lanka 

has been especially MIlECiQUE3, at first hand, a2 the suffering of the Palestinian 

P-Me * The report of the CaRrmittee air the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of 

the Palestin! In People presented to this &ssembl.y by tt9o Rapx~teur of that 

Comittec earlier this week gives further dt?taila about the pxiticn of the 

Paleutini:ine. He thank the Cc*iiaoittec for itq wntinued F:,ideavotnrs ts ke?p 
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(Mr. Wijewardane, Sri Lanka) 

I The illegftiwnte ~tablishrrent of Xnraeli. settlements in occupied territories 

poses further hardships for the Palestinian people that render the eventual 

setflereult sf the Palestine questia~ eve7 -we difficult. The politiCalr 

religious, cultural anii demographic SO. ’ ~cations being attempted in the occupied 

territories are illegal. The Geneva Convention of 1949, particularly Conventian 

No. 4 conerninng the protection of civilians in time af war, and Protocols 1 and 2 

of the Convention of 1977 are applicabJ& to the occupied territories. 

The stfuqgle of the Psrestinian people tu regain their territory and to 

exercise their inalienable xiqhti manifests itself in diverse ways. For Sri X+anka, 

the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLC) constituk3 the sole, legitimate 

representative of the Palestinian people withhaut whose participation no sektlement 

of the question of Palestine is feasible, let alme just. The PM, which has been 

accorded full diploma.tic status in Sri Lanka , needs to be represented as a full and 

equal partner in any international conference or peacc3 process that seeks to settle 

the question of Palestine and thereby bring stability TV the Middle East region, 

Sri Kanka Supports any initiative of the United Nati.ons to reach a negotiated 

settlement of the question of Palestine based czn the restoration of the inalienable 

rights of the Palestinian people and the withdrawal of Israel from occupied 

ter c i tory. 
. 

Finally, let me recall the words of Albert Einstein, who said: 

=Pear in Palestine cannut be achieved tq force, but mby thr=Jgh 

under sianding e * 



(Mr. Ngendanganya , BuKundi) 

efforts to establish conditions favourable to the implementation of the inalienable 

rights of the Palestinian peoples. My delegation supper W the Committee’s report 

and urges the internatimaZ community to adopt its relevant ~ecxmmendations. 

For 38 years new the General Assembly has been adlopting resolutions cn the 

quastim of Palestine, and Ecx aP1 thhose years initiatives have been taken, in 

vain, by the international comrwnity to restore m lasting and just peace to the 

Middle East, to key to which is the restoration of the full and inalienable right 

to the martyred people of Palestine , a right that is recognised as belonging to al.1 

peoples and that is insor ibed in the Charter of our Organization, namely, the right 

to a homeland. 

Hw mny initiatives have been taken, both @thin--zhis forum and by the 

countries metiers of the Non-Aligned Hovernent, to achieve that ultimate objective, 

only to come up each time against the rejection of Israel, whose aggressive policy 

both in the occupied Arab territories and towards all the Arab States has always 

aroused the fear and revulsion of the international community. 

In this connection, mankind will, reniember with sorrow fsrael’e ill treatment 

Of the Palestinian refugees in the camps in &ebanm, the occupation and disAlantling 

of that country by the Iscaeli occupying forces and, more recently, Israel’s 

Erenzied and shameless pursuit of Palestinian refugees in their distant land of 

asylum, Tun is ia. 



(Mr. Mwxlanganye, Burundi,) 

The mtftbci:iic of the XaraelP attitude fol the good will of the Arab countries, 

which has alusyo beerr reflecfzd in their actions, as is atteated to by the various 

pro&xmsls made by enrtstanding Ard, figures to cite only one! axtuapXe the I% pea=@ 

plan cmltainrr appopxiia? pcopDspr5 that-deaonstrate the good will-of the @ers@-ls 

Pnvolved and tbhe&r desks ta live fn peace with the Hebrew State. 

Bururndi will ~uppsst all proposala designed to ensure that all the peoples of 

the region have, in accordance with our C&xter, the ~w.2 ifIght md obltqation8r 

which will create the conditions for peaceful cuexistenm in the Middle East. fn 

tbfs ccmte~~?+, ay country is convinced that, as reaffirmed at the last Ministerial 

Meeting of the Non-Aligned Ccuntr ies held in Luanda in September X985, the 

convening OE an internatimal conference on e-k-8 Middle East, already recommended by 

the Geneva International Cmference of 1983 and approved by General AssembXy 

resolotion 39/49 D, is the ideal fram@work for settling the questim of We tiddl.e 

East. 

@Q delegation therefore associates itself with all the preceding speakers in 

asking the international cuumunity VT, do all it can ts remove all the c&stacles tQ 

the convening of that conference. ‘fb this end the allies of Israel, and in 

particular those tiich have always provided it with m;~terial, military and moral 

IJUPPOtt, Muat put pressure on it ta give it the political will &J negotiate with 
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04r. Ngendanqanya , Burundi) 

ccxltrbbutimg to a strengthening of its cwn security. 3b do 80, thfa countrY mat B 

Wt an end t.0 its policy of annexation of occupied Arab territories, ta changes in 

the status and the structure of theese torsitori.as and to its continued policy of 

settlemmt and strasngthening of ‘the settlemnt colcmies in Thorpe Neritiwias, which 
.-. 

ace acmpanied by violations of human Eights, such 88 the right to freedom of 

t#)veolent, speah or asscciatian, practices which violate the Fourth Geneva 

Convention as well as the relevant resolutions of our mgan~zation. 

As sitate& by H.E. Colonel Jam Baptiste Bagaza, the Fresident of the Memblic 

of Burundi, in his message rc+d by his Special Envoy, H.E. Laurent N;?eyimanar 

Minister for External Relations and Ca-opc?ration, on 23 October 1985 during the 

ceremiee cmwxuoraf~g t&z fortiett~n@~er~ary oE i$e @ited Nations, Israel 

should talfze that force h-as never govetned the principles of morality and 

international law. Therefore it must underestand that its security, and the ending 

of i#zs international isiokation, can be enswed only if it is reconciled with our 

brothers, the Arab peopIl.es , and in particular with the Palestinian people, with 

which it has a single shared destiny. 

This realization by Israel would be an iropor~nt step towards the 

e~tabliahment of ccmditions for a comprehensive, just and l&sting peace in the 

regian, which would lead to a new era of good-neighbourly relations and of mutually 

advantageous co-operation between Israel and the Arab countries, including the 

soversign PaZeetinfan nation which Burundi ardently hopes r0 see. That would be 

IM~E?~‘R best contribution to the mtntenanco of interraatiosral peace and security, 

so chesfshed by this Brganfzation, to which Xsrasl Owen its existence. 



wmfisrcating all tha Pa&s. FurW?rmre, the situation ham worsened considerably 

btrmurt ef ftrtel’t occupalicm, not merely of Palestinian territory, includinq 

Jeruoal.tm, but else that of nefghbcming Arab muntr ies. Suff iw hit &I mention 

Xsrae1*8 accupatim of We Golan Heights and territwzy in Scmthern Lebanm. 

NIedl6@8 to say, when a situation is So sharply polar ized an explosion of 

vio1t-n~~ is intviWible~ it is hard TV foresee tit desperate acts individuals QI 

groups of indi.vidkrals will m-it in order to draw the international cemunity’s 

at;tentian to the injustice and denial qf rights from which tiey are suffering. In 

Sucl, aanditions the pMRUWe of timt?, far EgQ,m Xegstning tensian, only incrtasts it, 

tnd intvibbl.y Rr ings us closser. to rev&t and violence. 

On the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations Me Palestinian people is 

ame again appealing to the international community about the disregard of their 

most basic r iqhts, naD3ly their right to return to their homes in dignity and 

security and their right to self-determination, independence and national 

Sovereignty. The Palestinian peop1.e krmw that these rights have been rewgnized by 

the entire internatfsnal community and consequently they want ta know why they have 

been &pE ived of these rights up to the present day. 

&mxnt events in the Middle EaOt lead us to think that, unless cleat answers 

art given 6s the Pnlentinian people by the international community, particularly by 

the SecXJCity CCaUIl@iL e which is the body with primary responsibility for ensuring 

the maintenance of international peace and secur Lty, it would not be alarmifit to 

fmvisage a general worsening of the situation ill the region in tie near future, 



Et is true that, fuflwinq the X867 wdw) the ~ciarfty col&#cdl suught to d.r*~ 

Up an overall franmmrk far the setele;nenk of the Middle East cx3nPlict. Resolution 

242 (1967), iadogfxd cm that occasfon I em@asized the inadnrissibility of the 

acquisition of terrftxxy @y ear and the need to work for a jus.8~ and lasting peace 

in which every State in the area could 21ve in security. Mcxeove~~ it affirmed 

that the EullfiPwmt of the Charter principles required the establishment of a just: 

and lastzinq peace which should include Me application of e;loth the following 

pr inciples~ withdrawal of Xsrael’s armed forces from the terrftor ies occupied in . . _ 

the recent conflict, and termination of all states of belligerency and respect: for 

the Qovereignty, territorial integrity and political independence of every State in 

the area and their right im live in peace within secure and remgnized boundaries. 

Xn addition, resolution 242 (1967) affirmed the necessity for achieving a just 

settlement of the refugee problem. 

How long is the international coxununity going to continue describing the 

Palestinian people as simple “refugees”? How lmg can the international cornunitY 

make do with pzynents of ccantributions - inadequate contributions at that - to the 

*&&ted ‘&ti~s “n&.&f and Wxka Pqimcy for Palestine wfuqee8 in the Near East 

(U’NRWA) I as a sop to its COnsCience? How long can it forget, or pretend to forget, 

that the Palestinian people, I. ike all other peoples, afipire to a State, to a 

countrye and that they cannot agree indefinitely to be treated like refugees? The 

Jewish people should be the first to understand that. Everybody is aware that no 

human being is born a refugee, but that special circumstances compl individuals or 

even entire groups of individuals to hecome refugees. Fur thermore, it seem6 

obvious to LIB that: even a reEugeo pzop2a is not sorr~thing which CYHT~S about by 

spGrltmeous generation. clearly, before its present statusl as refugees, it had 



(Ms. Tab indro, Madaqascar ) 

In that sense, remlution 242 (P967) si~~ply served to endcxse a de facti 

oituatiscl - that IS, Pt QrCVidd IleK#l and ~litic.31 reoognitbon of Israel’s 

WE feel that resolutian 24? (1967) shoifld have required that fsrael withdraw 

its force3 feaar the occupied liE& and Pzd.qstin‘jr&~ territories imd return to the 

de ‘facto bwdere ptedaLing 11967, WRm the Fiecueity Cwncil txders a cease-fire it 

is cusbmary for it. to call explicitly, ak the same tim, fox the withdrawal of the 

belligerent forces and the return PC0 the pre-hccstility borders. That was the case 

in resolutions 47 (lC&48), 82 (1950) and 209 (99653 U However, the effect of 

resolution 342 (1967) WBB TV endorse the pr@xis of uti pCrssic?etir;, to the detrimnt 

of the established principle of ex iniura ~VQSI oritur jus - the principle that 

aggression confers no rights upon tie aqgressos. 

In a word, resolution 232 (1967) endrPrsed the 1aw of force to the detriment of 

the force of law. 

In this CXmteYtc it is hasdl to emsi&r resol~tian 242 (1967) as the sole 

basis: for any newtiated soluti~~l W the Middle East problem so lcmq as that 

resolution is unable to pKoVide a clear response tc, the legitinmte riqtlts of the 

PalestiniM people. So lay as petcrple cmt inue to seek to apply thtn t resolution 

mmpeehenGive)ly to any SettlmeOt Of the question, the inter national cmmun ity will 

settlement of the conBlict. Meiw2, me i5 entitled to ask: why ace we see ing a 

pcoliferatbm of plans for settling the P~leskinim quection? AS cxamrq.de~, WB need 



U4l~*teaminrtian, inQ~[~romdknoe and rcwrroignty by the Prhi8tinim paoplcr in 

WaaUmtla kim3e that have alsaady been arrtablfsked~ and, fcwt.bly, cralling 8x8 

Ptamcaim 0P Civil ian Pw auto in Tima cd! War, of 12 Augurt llp49. 



(WC l Tahindro, Hadaqascar) 

we am convinced that EroPr such a Cmf erence could emerge an overall plan 

permitting the Palestinians to e*rcise their inaliemble, l.egitia$ate rights, 

including tie right of return, the right to sclf-determ~tior and the riqht to 

est.ablisb.their Cm independent State in Palestine. 

Mr. FiaR.iW DSRZR (Djibouti) .* The fat tieth sessim of th2 General Assembly 

is an occasion to coersr>rate the aniversary OE the founding of the United Mations. 

St i6 also a the for Eetraspectim, to take stock of the Qrganizatfon’s activitfcs 

in vasioue fields dur inq the last 40 years. The area that tequires serious 

reflection is the Palestinian pr&lem, t&i& has so Ear &fPc?d all the attempts af 

the international community #XI reach a just: and lastzing solution. The United 

Nations responsiQil.ity in t&is respect: is twofold. First, as an Organization whose 

primacy responsibility is to roaintain international peace and sect+rity, it is 

duey-bound to find a solution without delay to any situaticm that is ~tentially 

dangercus to peace. Secmndly, the Palestinian problem was created when the United 

Nations General Assembky adopted reaalu~irm 181 (ll), entitled *F’uture government 

of Palestine”. The thrust of that resolution was to establish tuo States in 

Palestine, me 0% uiric;i was suppcPsed is0 be a Paiestinian Arab State. 

UnfortUnatelY, only an expansionist Zionist State errterged as a result of the 

adoption of that resoluticm, and the Palestinian traged, that follwed has haunted 

the? United Nations fas almat 40 years. 



The atmene Israel pmcllaiared itself a Stata, it embrknd uwn its tqqresebvc - 

cxpansioniat plky and fntm&ced ter~~t’iam in the region as a iuesms ta political 

@t&IS. .Fhe m+macre of the mI++mzd civilian ~~d.Fhi;:f~~r lin@.tiPiig WJGSE, frd 

children, -at: Dedlr Yasisin was intended to terro~ize pea43cful H;KlIJuXa~,iona into a marws 

cxadus frorr their ancssttal home. That was the beginning of the Palestinfan 

Diaspora @fch has continued until this day. 

Certainly it was nat the intention of the United Nations to inflict such a 

tragedy on the Palestinian people. It expressed its concern by adopting resolution 

194 (III), which stipulated, in its operative paragraph AL: 

*that the refugees wishing to retucn to their homes and live at peace with 

their neighbours shoulld be permitted to do so at the earliest practicable data 

and that compensation should be paid for the property of those chweing not to 

return and for loss of or da&age to property whishr under principles of 

inkernational law OK in equity, should be made got-.J by the Government6 OK 

author&ties respcmsible.a 

UnfnctunateZyp that rea~lutian, 39 in the ~a6e al the previous am snd of 

subsequent United Nations resolutions, was arrogantly flouted by the Zionist: 

entity, which responded by increasing its destruction af Palestinian properties to 

the extent that hundreds af Palestinian villages arid towm were de~kr~yed m-d ITWCP 





Palestine, and 

ipR we .aave indkateedl earlier, the PaLesttnfan question in the rwmibilitY 

of the international amenity and the roost appr@pck\te step toward8 a just and 

the fnalienabla Rights of the Palestinian People f&w tbeic unticinq and aelfhtw 

Mforts 31 mobflizing and sensftiaing world public opinion in Suppost cllf the 

Padc~khian czmse and E&c ths valwble repocC with which they have pcovided UB in 

that regard. 

&lx. BASEWWAH iYem%) rintecpcetation frm Arabic): As is wr cwst~a 

every yam, we aL’e hoc@ once sgaiir Peking up the question of FaPestine. No other 
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(Mr. lWmndw&, Yemen) 

kbat destiny is bowd to reflect sower ix later the will. of peoples, becaW2 it 

fhwa froa the will of God, 

If the United Nations is entitled e;O ba proud of ita gtxmt actte.vomnts. and. .__. ~. 

the aany mitive aspects which no fair-iainded person can deny, it behoves it ti 

feel ashamd, not merely etiwrassed, kmcause oinoe 15347, for wer 38 years, it has 

failed to resolve the question of Palestine. 

While the United Nations feels that it can take pride in the nwawout4 Eair and i.. 

just eolutians relevant to this questian that it: adopted, the fact that these 

resolutions, just and nwrous though they may be, despite the passage of years and 

their repetitim from time to time, year in and year out, renrain to be implemented 

and arc a dead letter is evidznci? of its impmmze and failure; it is not evidence 

of its efficiency and success* 

It is not unfair to this international Brnmizatim to say that this question, 

nhich despite its transparent justice has not been reso;LVedo despite its long 

history and the fact ihat the persistence of th+. problem mnstitutes an affrmt to 

human conscience, will remain cm af the most outstanding failures of the united 

Nations throughout its lifetime. 



(Fir. Baaendwah, Yemen) 

If there is an aggressor and a Let&n in every case, can khe aggressox in tie 

Cm@ before us be khe gxmple of PaPeskineT WL, a khousand times no. The 

aggressor, as Ls emphasized by -khe ~kriked Nrrkions in all iks resolution?, .-is. 

1 srael, and Israel aLme. Israel usurped khe land of khe Palestinian people and c 
imposed ugw khem by force of arm ad variom means of cppressicn and kertnr~~~ 

U-I@ dabh of iti brutal Qolcmialism, displacing hundreds of .khousands of 

Palestinians, souse ko live in carap5 where khhey suffer depwivaklon and huwiliaeim 

bile okhers wander--aimlfm3ly in khe Diaspora, reaping khe bitterness of alienation 

with feelings of yearning for khhe h-eland from t&it& khhey have been par ted, ei kher 

hsmse khey have been exiled or out of fear of khe oppression of khe occupying 

Zionist: aukhorikies, who have conf iscaked homes, exprogriaked properkiesr f ifled 

the prisons wikh thousands and transformed koWnS and villages into a vast prison 

wikhwk bars cr an open ccmcenkrakicm camp wikhsuk walls. 

Who is responsible for prevenking khe implemenkakion of Uniked Nations 

fair-minded people can differ on answering khak question - who but Israel, and 

Israel alcxin. Israel refuses to reSkt?re k!x land to it6 ~xers, along with their 

righks. 

Did the pzople of PaPeskfne take any land from the rulers of Israel, oc any of 

Israel’s rights ta be called upcm to return such land or rights? Did not Israel 

wrest fb-om the Palestinian their entire honaland tin? doe6 nclk Israel nW refuse to 
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their oyn MCioiial indepmdent State, Does that CQnatitute aggrer5ic?n aqainfst 

anyone or a thret& ta Cha securPey of nnyme? The Urrhted Nations is clplbl upan LO 

seek the settlelucnt OC this questim thrwgh hastening to c~nucm~ an intecnatfanaP 

peace coarF~ttsnci2 in pursuance -of Gene3ral Rsz8eaatPLy~res0ZutiCM W5S. Su& a -. 

ConFerence wuld be held with the particip~tbm 0% all partf%s ho the dispute in 

the Middle East;, the very crux of which is the questicm oE Palestim, Pncludif~fg ths 

Ts~ael~s dependence on the logic of Eorce borb%nmd Erorr oth43rs will only lead 

eventually to igncminisus d&cat. Xt is indulging in self-delusion if it thinks it 

Can annihilate the Palestinian people e weaken their continuous stwggle or refuse 

their lwitfmate cause and their rights. Force might get the upper hand far a 

while hot not forever; bt justicer even iE those who ehampiw it suffer weakness 

for a while, will smn overpwer any fcrrce. 

Mr. FQUM (United Rep&l ic CDE Tanzania) : Althmqh our Organisation has 

addressed a number of grwe issues and ca~EPfct sPtuati#ns, the question of 

Palestfrre remains an issue that generates a deep sense of m&rage, fruettatfon and 

ccmxrn. It is an issue that has its origin in the earXy active OE this 

Organizatian. It is a question that illustrates clearly hw appeasement hns 

contributed ta cmtinuing aggressian and expansisofsn. N.sre iuportdntl.y, it is d 

question inwlving the c;uppression of a whole people who, hika the black -maple 

under -heid south RPFICR, are dented their humanity, mw;de, refugees in their gvn 

land ana denim3 accesslan to their awn hcmw~arrd. It is n questinn that remains at: 



(MK, POuml United H@?pUbliC of 
Taneanfa) 

For OV4er 37 years the fnternntionak comumity, conscious of its 

respmsibility, has exerted considerable efforts with a view to seeking a just and 

adspted by this Organization, as well as by other concerned fnstitutians, calling 

for the restoration of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people and, by 

thipt a+, a solu$ion of the wider problem of the Middle East. That those efforts 

for freedom and peace..have 610 far been unswcessful and have casle to naught 

reflects only the intransigence of Israel. 

Frclia its very inception, Israel has deliberately and systematically violated 

every undertaking and conditionality agreed to at the partition of Palestine by 

resolution 181 (II) of 1947. The impact of these policies~bears greatly on the 

situation which resulted in the war launched by Israel against a number of Arab 

States in 1967. Following that war and the occupation of more Palestinian and Arab 

land there hawe been increased r~easures to change the demographic and phpical 

chmarteristics of those territories. 



The central featurct of thos0 nwael1 poliaies ha0 been an effort to liquidate 

the Palestinian people, large nuPnbtlrs of whum have been force&o live in exile - 

refugees scattered fn various countries of the uorld and on theft awn soil. The 

historical progression sf events thus indicates only incmaflad aggresaivstteas and 

escalatikig tension. 

Despite the aggressive and intcanaigent attitude exhibited by Israel, pea~;lr 

and freedmu-loving nations have spacred no efforts in seeking a juat and lasting 

solution. The adoption of resolwtion 3236 (XXEQ by the General Assembly in 1974 

vas a landmark in those efforts. By that sesoluticm I the assembly reafffmed the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian peopler including their right to 

self-determination, their right to national independence an8 their right to.ceturn 

to their homes and property. fn the fase of that positive atepr Xsrnel,~eapcmded 

only with increased suppression of the Palestinian pegle, punctuated by its 
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(Mr. t”oura, Unite4 Hepublic 
of Tanzania) 

The ~eaponsibilitiee that we assume on joining the United lW&?ua enjoin us tQ 

respect the principles of the Charter, promote the cawe OE frW and contribute 

to the climate~of peace and security. fsraelf practices in the region and within 

Palestine icun counter to all those cardinaP tenets. Through explusion, deportation 

and other repressive raeasures , the Palestinians am being forced from their Iarlds. 

By the end of 1982, the syrstematic infusion of? settlers had reached 140,800, with a 

projected target of almost 1.5 millior~ by the end of the century. The annexatiM 

of Jerusalem and the continued ocaupation of the Golan Heights and other Arab 

territories are obviously a direct impediment to any solution. CXearPy, those are 

not act! or aims &ading to 9 peaceful resolution of She problem of the 

Palestinians. They me? in factr its central feature. The Palestinian Apeople lost 

their b&aic rights through an act of this Qrganization. Xt remains the basic 

responsibility of this Organization, theregore , to seek to right that monstrous 

wrong. This Assembly must n&t allow protestations to the contrary to sway it ftcm 

a proper course of action. 

The convening in Geneva of the fnternatfonal. Conference on the Question of 

Palestine two years ago was regarded by my delegation as a valuable contributiW by 

the international ccmmnity in its efforts to achieve a settlement of the problem. 

That Confeseuce increa&;ed public awareness of the plight of the Palestinians and 

corrected gerceptions regarding their just GQUS~. 

In the past there have been varied attempts in marry quarters to try to 

contribute to a solution. However, many of ttose attempts ware marred by wrong 

~rceptions or wilful prejudicaa, bias and relucztance ta accept the rcalitia5 as 

I.i~d by the Palcotirlton pcop~c and suffered by fzhe1.c ~egi~j.mat.e eeyrescntati~~, 

Crtre PLO. 



(Mr. Fcm, United Republic 
Zf Tanzania1 

my delegatian has always maintained that tberc are sune &s%o elments that 

must be applied if a lasting settlement of the problem Is to be achieved. Those 

basic elements are Israel’s withdrawal. from occupied Arab territories, the right of . .-. 

refugees to return to their hoxelands , and the enjoyment by the Palestinian wople 

of their right ta a horneland of their own. Since, however, the question involves 

aspects that also touch on wider issues , my delegation has supported the guidelines 

adopted by the twelfth Suamit Conference of Arab States, held at Fez, Maracc8, and 

endorsed by the Geneva Conference, for concerted international action. Those 

guidelines essentially demand: first, strong opposition to, and categorical 

rejection of, fsraeli policies and practices in the occupied territories, 

particularly the establishment of settlements$ secondly, an end to Israeli 

occupation of Arab territories, in accordance with the principle of the 

inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by forces thirdly, the 

nullification and voiding of all legislative and administrative measures adopted by 

the occupying Power which have modified, or attempted to modify, the character and 

status of the city of J’erusalem; fourthly, recognition of the right of the PLO, the 

sole and authentic representative af the Palestinian people, to participate on an 

equal footing with other parties in all efforts to bring about peace in the region; 

fifthly, the realization by the Palestinian people of their inalienable right to 

self-determination, including the right to an independent homelana; and, lar;tly, 

the recognition of the tight of all Statee in tha region to an independent 
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t.Ererefore act deofrrfvely, ana we beBiewe it ia the duty of all &t&es to act ffrslry 

and to refrain from deluafons that the que5tWn sf PaferJtine can te uPmhed away. 

‘. P cannot.coRpllete rpy statement without axpcestPing our~ealrnesst-~gcatitude.to 

ML’. Farwk Kadduumi, Head of the PoEltical Repartnmnt and Plmber of the Exacutivs 

Comdttee of the PM, who clearly and in measured tones, presented the cast! of the 

Palestinian people to the current semian. Hi@ statement ha~~,,on~~a again show-the 

statemanship and responnihility oE an organizatlon deteraWed not only to win back 
~- 

the -usurped right-of its peapIe, but to contribute to solutions 00 necessary to the 

preservation oE a climate of freedcm, peace and security. 



WK. SINCLAIR (Guyana) x Apart: from the Middle East: queotion, of which it 

is the centre-piece, there is perhaps no other issue an the agenda crE the Generd 

Assembly that is a& subject: ta irPEluence by exCarna1 factorro and distortions as is 

the questisn of Pale$zPne. In this regard I am not referring toa recent. . - _ 

phenontentxl . Sorae of -fts’manifestat;ions’in out day rmry be new, i.W eha phenoarenon 

itself is noe. 

In the first place the Palestiniana belong to a geographical area that is 

noted throughoul history as an arena of ancient-and-sharply contending cultures and 

interests. A&O, it IS an area which produces almost all the petroleum needed by 

the Endustrialieed countries of the West. Accnbts to these res~ultces~ and control 

of the communication routes out of that: area, are therefore endur irag preoccupattons 

on the part of so&e States outside the region. The pt?rceiwed strategic importance 

of the area has led to the spawning of elaborate defence theories around it and for 

it, involving, of course the heavy commitment: oE soy&oticated weaponry. 

Inevitably, the dynamics of an East-West confrontation have been superiqosed. 

These are saw of the more obvious encruf+Ca~fons which have operated in the past: f,S 

obscure what is really the heart: and the essence of the matter: the dispossession 

of the Palestinians and the need far them to return to their homeland as quickly as 

pWil3ible L 

In cmddition ta these considerations, there are certaLn very prevalent 

attitudes of mind toward Falestinians and the question of Palestine which impede 

movement toward a ~-,olution. Edward Said, R distinguished Palestinian BC~~BF., 

describinfg the results of the act.kms of Zionism ancj a$? Israel fram the bqinning, 

in rebatioi-8 fro the Paleetlnians, FcferFcd to what he caRl.sd the ~efuaal even lx3 

;tdmie the exbatene~ ~8 PaZeotinian Arabs. Said CC?llC~Ud~d khnt: “The Quoa~ion of 



character to what is the Eundorarentil lrnue fn thfa guestion. The representative 

tea respand to the Secretary-General fndkating support: Ear the holdfng sE an 

international peace conference an the Middle East. The PEO continues to 

demtrate an active and an undau~tti faith that the General Assembly and the 

Secur fty Councif will bring abug, .a”. solut+.,$.o, ,the, Palesttnfan. problen, The PM - 

participates actively and cuw,trwl$vely in the work oL ehe Pailestfne rights 

CQmittes . ft is respected and supported by a preponderant majority of the 

international cornvnunity as the representative of the $qtelresto sf the Palestinian 

peuple* Vet, the mind-set about the PLO persists am3 the entire queetim of 

Palestine is clothed with other dimensions. 

Xn addition to these mm&al obstacles, there is of wucse Israel and its 

intransigent attitude ticward the United Nations, an inttaneigence buttrewed by 

pawttrful external forces. At tiaes it is difficult to discern clearly whethe:: 

Israel is the tool of those external forces or whether it is the other: way around. 

Eut whatever the cause, Xsraeli intransigence is a aafar factor in t,h a~mtlm. 

The resuf.t of the combination of alI. these factors ds that the proud 

Palestinian people ccmtinue to he diGwssessed , a natfcn w~t3~~ut CL State, bearing 

the indignity af living in ceEuyee camps. 

The struggle which the Palestinian people are waging EOE the es~abliahnent of 

thsfr independent State is an inwgral part of the trotld-wfda struggle against: 

faltreign damiraation, a rttruygle which in klmg waged not only f.n the MMd3.e Easr but 



(Mr. Sinclair, Guyanq) 

Guyana fdentifiea with and reiterate&i its -support for ~ths Palestinian peep&e 

in that struggle. It ie more than ni@ply a question-of a howeland Cole a 

dispossessed people. We see at stake in the questtion of Palestine a number of 

prinaiples whiuh are of a univerecnl nature and whiah are cardinal to the national 

@iay of many States, including Guyana. hung them is the eight Gf ~Wki; tc 

se If -detecminat ion and independence. ~a less important are principles such a81 . 

reapertt for independence, sovereignty and territorial fntegrity, the non-use of 

force in the-settlement of disputes and the non-acquisition of territory by farce. 

All these principles are being trampled underfoot in respect of the Palestinian 

people. Their widespread violation can create a Situation which would pose even 

greater dangers for globaY. peace and security. 

The prospects for lasting peace in the Middle East begin and end with the 

SatiSfaCkbGn of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, This 

Qrganfeatidn has, since 1947, provided for the establishment of a Palestinian State 

side by side with its Jewish counterpart, It was certainly not the intention of 

the United NatiGnEJ that &he creation of the Jewish State should have the effect of 

Permanently diSpoSSe6s~ing the Palestinian people or of abrojating their 

inalienable rfghte. 

The Palestinian6 7191 nat simply gn away8 nor will the question of Palestine 

fade 613 an is5us of international concern. The Spoeiinl Politioal Committee only 

recently concluded conatderati.on of Israeli prwtlcss affecting the human rights of 

the population of the occupied teErltoriea and of the rePort of the RoZfsf and 

Works kqency for Palestine Refugee in the Near East. In the ~ourue of the 

canaideratirzn oP th~~se two items we hnva learnt, yet agrlin, of the attempta king 
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unbowed even ;n the face of these attepprts. Xn fact" dkepersion and degradation, 
- 

occupention and oppression, have served to reinforce the determination of the 

mPalestiniaus to intensify their struggle for their right’b lead lives as dignified 

~citizens -in -their own iudepe+ient. St~~z.ae.~;.~ .- 

The Ccennittee OR the Exercise of the Inalienable pigbts of the Palestinian -~ 

People has been playing acmactive ati-.v+$uable eupportive role in the Palestinian 

. 

~- struggle. - That Committee has articulated a structured programme of action EOJ the 

achievement of the objectives which itispfred its creation. And my delegation would Lm 

like to pay a well-deserved tribute to that Comaittee under the brilliant and 

dedicated chaizmanship of Ambassador &++uuIx..SarrC of Genegal for the important 

work that it is doing. -. 

The-stalemate with-regard to the question of PaleStine cannot be allowed to .~ 

continue much longer. There is a pressing need for positive action to shake off 

the paralysis which has ken iraposed by-attitudea adopted towards the 

Palestinians. Those attitudes are causing the international community to lose 

valuable opwrtunities for settling this question. My delegation regrets, for 

example, that the holaing of an international peace conference on the Middle East 

is being opposed and its realizatian frustrated by obstacles of one kind or 

another. A farum such as the international peace corfesence which fo proposed, 

providing for the participation of permanent me&er&: aE the Security Council, 

Israel, the Palestinian Liberation Organization on behalf of the Palestinian 

people, and other concerned parties , would offer a un!qw ap,wrtunity for breaking 

out of the current stagnation in Middle East peace efforts and for a comprehensive 

diEcussiQn sf the ir?terests of al.1 the parties concerned. He find it lamentable 

that the impleIi;entation of such a conetructive p~‘oposa2, conceived to bring abut a 

peaceful oe!ttPement sf diffcrcncec through dialcgue, in a rqion as volatile -3s the 

~licldlc East , is being fcustrated. 



:nr. U1I.\.l&aL., cslnewPn4r &p,=-gj 

whatever label one~~y give to the Palestine Liberation Organization (Pu)), at 

tRe end of the day there is no alternntive to relating with that bcdy. In dealing 

with the PI.0 we are dealing with more than an organizationj to talk of the PLO is 

to tclk of the will rind determination of an entire peopleL The %O symboJfz~q~the 

undying nationalist aspirations of the-entire Palestinian nation; and there is no 

other way to peace in the Middle East but to come to terw with those aapiratfgns 

and to relate with the chosen representatives of the Palestinian people. At any 

rate, hott useful could e dialogue be between two sides if one side is going to 

decide who will,speak for the other? Noteven force can turn the Palestinians away 

ftcm their ambitionto-establish themselvesin their own_ i&eEndent homeland. The 

use of force as a policy for dealing with Palestinian nationalism has already 

proved to be ineffective, even counter-productive in this regard. 

There are clear limits to what can be achieved by the use of military force 

against strong nationalist sentiment. Lebanon should be instructive in this 

regard. Anti-heroics, such as the recent operation in Tunisia, do nothing to 

t0iQet Palestinian determination. 

In fact, by seeking to impose its will in the Middle East through the use of 

ite superior force Israel has c~oatG greater insecurity for itself as well as for 

the eegion. Security in the Middle East, as in any other region, has to be 

mutual. Israel’8 security cannot be founded on the insecurity of its ncighburs 

i’~f can that security be based on the permanent dispossession of an entire people, 

nor em the illegtirl retention aE land seized from nei~hbouts. The mcupied 

terrktoeles are symbols of fnjuntice; they cause offence to the nationalist feeling 

of PaEeGtiniana and sf the people of other cxxupied neighbouring States. Their 

retention is a guarantee of instability in the region. But whet is even muse than 
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Israel must withdraw from the territories ocmpied since 1367, including East 

Jerusalem. Guyana cannot accept that the advantages gained frcxn the unPawfu1 use 

of force are ixos+negotiable or that. territorial aqgrandisement is international - 

virtue. Time is certaii-illy nat oh CUE SW? in the Riddle E~E$ Ply,~delegatfon 0 

sincerely hopes that this debate will serve to stimulate a fresh awareness of the 

urgency of findeng E sulution tdzHM,a qut3at%an, - 

Let us havemalways in-mind thatour debate on the question of Palestine iS : 
about much more than the Palestinians or their need to recover their inalienable 

rights - as fundamental +m that gay be. This debate is also about: the strength and 

capacity of the United Nations to have its decisions respected and implemented: it 

is about the e_xtent to which States are prepared to make the Charter of the United 

Nations a living force in the conduct of their relations with other States. It is 

also about peace - a secure and durable peace so that all States and people of the 

Middle East region - including Israel - can live within mutually recognized 

boundaries, so that the Palestinians can at last devote their energies and talents 

to the happiness and prosperity of their independent homeland. 

The PRESIDENT: In accordance with resolution 477 (VI, of 

1 November 1950, I now call on the Observer of the League ot Arab States. 

Hr. EL-PARRA (League of Arab States) (interpretation from Arabic) : I 

should like to begin my statement on behalf cf the League of Arab States by 

offering my congratulations ta Mr. de Pinibs .L his election as President of this 

session of the General %ssembly and on the world-wide confidence he haa so 

deservedly wan 0 During the Pong years WC have Forked together in Lhe inLerna&ional. 

arena 1 have come to recqnize and a3mj.r~ bin ctutctandiq ab%bities;, his quiet 

dipPomacy and objectivity in dealing with issues, and his efforts ta Mister 
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~~ -72~-- --(Hr. El-Farm, League of Arab States) 

the valuers we al&o aslsociate uth his great country, Spain, with which we Arabs 

history, duringm&ich they intertwined -theit~Ciwilizations and-drew sustenance from 

the wellsprings of the smae culture and heritage. That is reflected today in the 

3-r “Of Qy~sE-, u~g$&pggitfos g-&&&g g& _&ngu&~3,_li~eP.k” c- *. 
. - &b... .PGLhic- and ha3te.#zy-oi: -&..a%- 

Arabs, and in the numerous Sp+m@ lib_rpriesp_rll~~r_ving_lthe ~~eq.qres of AK:!, ., 

culture. This comaon heritage also left its mark on the great monuments - the 

palaces, mosques and gardens - of Angaluaia and North Africa, the products of a 

civilizationPthat xmce made Andalusia. amcultural -centre- fully the equal of Athens - -7;. 

and Alexandria in their prime. The,genius of that civilization was represented by 

many, among them Zbn Zahr, who excelled in medicine; Al-Maqqarri and Xbn al-Khatib, 

in literature, geography and history; and others who pioneered in the fields of 

aStrOnomy, chemistry, algebra and philosophy, such as Xbn Hwm, Ibn Arabi, 

Ibn Tufail and Ibn Rushd. 

The nomination of Spain to this high office is proof of Spain’s great xespect 

for this international Organization, which remains the repository of the hopes of 

nations and of future generations. 

I wish to record on behalf of the League of Arab States our appreciation and 

gratitude to Ambassador Massamba SarrG, Chairman of the Special Committee on the 

Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, for his constructive 

efforts, guidance and stewardship which is distinguished by knowledge an3 wisdom. 

We have comz to the conclusion of the General Assemb;by’s debate oi? the 

Palestine queGticm which, de,spite its iit!prtance, was accord&i only thrlje daj’e of 

@onceen oE the international cor;u?lunity ahut this problem. 



(Mr. El-Parra, League of Arab Statea) 

It is difficu%t, while si? #any dangers beset the question of Palestine, to 

diuctm the issue without feelings of pain and alarm. Thi3 problem has btgm 4efcm 

the United Nations far nearby 40 years 7 that is, since its.inctption. And the 

11188 lW2dia hW@ U¶&? US 60 WCXWt~ tQ ifB ‘3VtntS th&t ti’@ UB8 Of fOKce, VfOhSlce? 

and crimes ~etrn~ through repetition , to have kcwxme rratural means of inttrnaticmal 

our international Organizatian. 

, 
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of Arab States) 

The General Assembly has more than once condemned the policy of aggression 

and terrorism practised by fsrael both within and outside the occupied Arnb 

territories and its resolutions have affirmed the inalienable rights of the 

Palestinian &people. Yet, in practice, the people of Palestine continue to suffer 

not only exile, dispersal and dispossession outside PaEestine but also Israeli 

repression, arbitrary arrests, and terrorism within Palestine. Israel’s shameless 

arrogance and the policy of escalating the terrorism that it practises against the 

Arab States and people are, of course, encouraged by the unlimited support it 

receives f rem outside. 

Despite the pressures that this Organization facew from States with special 

responsibilities in the Security Council and regardless of the attempts to 

undermine the people af Palestine, the Arab States and the Palestine Liberation 

Organization (PLO), the sole authentic representative of the Palestinian people, 

continue to abide by international legitimacy, the principles of the United Nations 

and ethical values. They come to the United Nations year after year to remind it 

of that legitimacy and those principles. Xt was on that basis that the Arab States 

and the Palestine Liberation Organizatfon adopted a peace plan which the Arab 

States have strenuously sought to push towards an acceptable solution to achieve 

peace in our region and stability and security in the area. witi;lut that peace the 

area will never rejoice in sccurfty. 



Swurity Councils with the participation of the Palestine Liberation Organisation 

and the other parties cuncerned. That is in additim TV the individual and 

bilatecal actions underCtukw by the Arab States as pa& of their effort to achieve 

peace and end the crisis in a manner that; would guarantee the rights of all the 

people6 of the region. 

But what was the response ix that txmcirageoiis 2%~ ~a& pwce initiative - an 

initiative that cxdkl be killed by being ignored Eor a lmg perfodl The answer 

came recently on the wings of Israel’s mrplanes, which flew tlwusands of miles to 

destroy peaceful hoses and bury their inhabitantu - old men, wmen and children - 

in an Arab country which is a Member of the United Nations. That is how faraal 

responds to all. peace efforts in the region - an answer characterized by hysterical 

behaviour . Xerael strikes north and south, east and west, inside and outside 

Palestine, until even theme who stiBR had fingering doutcs now understand that 

Israel not only rejects peace but intends to destroy the peace process as well. 

Following Xa~aeY.‘s barbarous act of aggression against Tunisia - its bombing 

of the homes OF Tunftrtan citizens and the headquarters of the Palestine Liberation 

Organizatiion - regrettable incidents took place that resulted in the death of a 

passenger aboard the Italien cruise ship Achille Laucol and a United States --- 

citizen, Wlex Qdah, was assassinated simply because he wanted to exercise his right 

0rgani2atd0n. He wanted to reply to that% chaeyee in the so-called land of the 
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of Arab Stateaj 

voices raised in denunciation of Zionist terrorism; on the contrary, the united 

States Goverrunent and news media persisted in encouraging anti-Arab feelings until 

th.e Arigricgn pu&ic began to view attacks agofnnt Arabs; IS almost acceptable and 

justif ied. 

The attempts to institutionalize racist practices in Israel and the occupied 

Arab territories against the Arab inhabitants have entered a new phase. 

Meir Kahane recently submitted two proposed laws to the Knesset; one would exclude 

non-Jews from the right of citizenship in Israel and the other would prevent any 

integration between Jews and non-Jews. The fact that the Chairman of the KnesGet 

refused to accept the proposed laws does not alter the situation, especially since 

the attempt is far from being abandoned. Kahane has asked the Xsraeli Supreme 

Court for a ruling, to force the Knesset leadership ta receive the propqsed two 

racist laws. But even if the Supreme Court rejects Kahane’s request that does not 

mean the Zionist racists will give up. That is a first attempt which will 

certainly be follwed by others. The question now is: Does that sort of mentality 

not support the same racist ideas that constituted the major rc?ason for the 

persecution of the Jews throughout history? Is it not time for Israeli leaders to 

adhere to the spirit of the Charter of this Organization concerning the rights of 

man, the equality sP man, and the breiherhm of man? 

It is that kind of sick mentalLty that prompts many in lisrael to con-unit 

vaCiGu6 crimes, acting on the urge to erase all vestiges Gf the Gentiles, 

destroying their mosques and churches and attacking tileir heritage in preparation 

for their ultFmate expulsion, SO that the State would remain Jewish with no place 
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We denounce from tkis international rootrum all forms of terrorism and at the 

same kiue support all the legitimate liberation movements, We dPf ferentiate 

between terrorism and the right of peoples-to fight, by all available meansr for 

their freedom and dignity - the type of struggle which has been supported by the 

General Assembly in many resolutions. we say to those who seek to hide the 

facts: You cannot cover up your cc’ilues, your terrorism and your aggression by 

accusing others and creating thick smokescreens to hide those crimes. 

We referred to Kahane’s positions only because he represents an extremist 

trend which is gaining ground in Israel, so much so that the advocate of those 

terrorist and racist ideas VW elected to the Knesset. St istime for the 

extremist leaders in Xsrael to realize that terrorism does not lead to peace and 

that bullets do not kill ideas and convictions but, instead, increase the 

determination of people to fight even harder in defence of their heritage and 

ideals. Thus, the repressive measures and terrorist operations carried out against 

the Arab inhabitants and against the unrelenting, heroic struggle of the 

Palestinian people inside the occupied Arab territories will not weaken them or 

their leadership - no matter how hard the Israelis try. 

This new factor in the rqion reflects a new Israeli attitude, one full of 

anxiety and impulsiveness, which ia gaining the upper har>J in Israel and ifi 

exhibited in the spread of Zionist oxtcem%r,m and tension in the occupied Arab 

tocritsciea. The reasons for that dangerous trend are many and variedp bcrt it in 

impartant to onderGtand its reper~ussi~nfi, some of which are already evident in 
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The raid arr Tunisia wae the latest manifestiCon of Israel’s desire to 

convince public opinion at home and abroad that, despite its defeat by Arab 

resP8tanee in the south of Lebanon and in the occupied territories, and although it 

iS r@tXeatinq on the eaonomic and social fronts, it L&mains the region’s primary 

Military Power on which the West , and especially the United States, can still 

P cl- J. It is feared tiat Such thinKing could encourage Israeli leaders to repeat 

their military attackis against the Arab States under flimsy excuses. This explaiIls 

the desperate Israeli insistence on the use of force and on the rejection of 

pea=. We had believed that the resistance of south Lebanan had proved ~to Israel 

the futility of trying to impose permanent solutions by force and that occupation 

would never be a solution, no matter how fierce repressioil and kerrorism became. 

Mr. Shim?n Peres recently srid the following from this rostrum: 

*P call upon the Palestinian people to put an end to rejectimism, to 

belligerency. Let us talk. Come forth and recsgniae the reality of the State 

of Israel, our wish to 1 ive in peace and our need for security. et us face 

each other as EC ee men and women across the negotiating table.” (&/40/W. 42, 

p* 58) 

X say from this same rostrum that the evasive peace initiated by Peres during this 

international Organization@s celsbratlon of its fortieth anniversary was meant for 

internal consurrption in Israel to prop up the, labour Party, but it was also aim-d 

at the rest of the world, tailored aa it w;1s for radio and television sLations. 
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practice of huraan massacxes, which have claimed the lives of hundreds of thousands 

of Palestinian victims. Peme is a two-way street. It calls for a chanqe in the 

policies of hatred, death and terrorism. He who calls for cof3xistence must . 

reuugnize the immediate pa~‘ty with which he wants ta coexist. 

If Israel’s intentions are truly thhose announced by Peres, then why did the 

Israeli occupation authorities recently impose inhumane and brutal measures, -. 

beefing up their military presence8 increasing mtrols, blocking al.1 the roads with 

chackpoints, searching people indfscr iminately, aiding and abetting Yewish settler 

terrorist groups, intensigying the covert terrorism of the intelligence services 

and- blindly applying -C& policy -of exwls~ion, -exile and administrative de-ten tj.Qn? 

What purpose underlies those acts of harassment SO reminiscent of the SecUritY 

meaf3ures impased by the Nazi occupation authorities during the Second Horld War? 

Although the Israeli Government does not always reveal its true intentions, the 

right-wing par ties in that country r whether partners in the Gavernment or not, and 

especially the Likud bloc, clearly answer our question with their slogan, which 

they proclaim today more than ever before: *one Ibrah and one land for one people 

only. * Yes, their ultimate aim is the liquidation of the Palestinian people. 

How similar that slogan is to the Nazi slogan , no matter how they try to 

conceal it. Is such a slogan in keeping with the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights? In this sunnection, I wou1.d Like to say the following to those who 

demonstrated on 10 November 1985 demanding that our Drganization reconsider its 

resolution describing Zionism a6 a form of racism and TV those who supported that 
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and denounce the zionfst movement that gave them birth. fndeed , how is our 

Organizstion expected to respond otherwise when the slogan of the Israeli right is 

*CL&e %wb an&cm~l.aad for or\e mmew&uwXYJ!? -~~ - ~. i - 

We dare-certain that IXK Rates -ar&this @teEnational Ckganization and its 

Charter, which begins with the wor3s *We the peoples of the United Nations”, will 

not spare any effort to halt the attempt to annihillate one of its peoplea. 

It IS necessary, however, to emphasiz~ mthe~historic responsibility of the 

United States for the current situation in the Middle East, which is largely due to 

the unquestioning support the United States gives Israel, even after the recent 

Israeli acts of international terrorism, which violate America’s own principles and 

values. 

While the Arab States condemned the take-over of the Italian ship, the Ach ille 

Lauco, the United States, in its total backing far Israel, did not hesitate to 

indulge in inter-national terrorism for the sake of the Zionist author ities. What 

else can we call the air piracy carried out by American military aircraft in 

forcing down an Egyptian civilian airliner? Where is international law and what 

happened to ethical values? Mat, inaeed, is left of United States credibil.ity and 

its intention to achieve peace in the Middle East? The hijacking of an JZgyptian 

airliner - its fl.irrEy pretexts and yrimitide, vengeful motives acid2 - cy&ol.lzed 

whose anger and disappointment have under. ..ined their faith in the principles of 

peace at a time dominated by the Ircqfc of force, a time when terror Frrn h&c huen 
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(Mr. El-Farta, League 
of Arab States) 

X aust now reply kiefly to a nuPrber of points raised by the representative of 

S BE: ael th is af cer nooil. 

(spoke in English) 

Fs”hat we heard this afternoon carried nothing new. St has become an old 

re<ord , We heard the and again the I: sraeli representative cite the Nazi slogan, 

‘Oiae country, one people, one leader”. That today is a Zionist slogan, as 1 

pointed out earlier. The Ssraeli representative spoke at length about naziem and 

then emasked in his statement that 

AT,, wWl_e- naz-ism-may hsvePheenPdefeated in-Europe,- it was very-much -alive- in 

the Middle East . . .II (supra, p. 16) 

With that, I am in full agreement. Nazism may have been defeated in Europe, but it 

is indeed very much alive in the Middle East. We have Zionism practised in Part of 

the Middle East, and Zionism has everything in IXXXIO~ with naeism. 



(Mr. El-Farra, Lrrtgue 
oE Arab States) 

‘80th nazism and ~ienfsm hold to the cmcepk uf race; both Zionism and nazfsm 

hold to the concept of Nazi supremacy and the Zionist “chosen people”; both nazdsm 

and Zionism hold to the concept of Lebensraum~ the Zionists want a space to be 

made for the ingathering of the exiles from all over the world into Palestine; 

both nazism and Zionism hold to the concept of the fifth column. The Zionists in 

the United States have pressure groups; they have a city within every city, a town 

within every town; they have a pres:*nre group within every 5fngI.e branch of the 

United States Government. 

The Pollard spy case is a case in point. St can k argued that this case is 

an internal matter, that it reflects differences between two strategic partners, 

that it is nothing but family differences. However, when we have officials say’ing 

openly that Rafael Eitan’s spies wanted also to collect classified information 

about the military capability of neighbouring Arab States, this great family of 

nations is entitled to know what the Israeli-American family is planning towards 

our region and its security. 

The Israeli representa(ive spoke about: our rejection of the notion of 

'compromise and coexistenceW - these are his words. 1 think the former Prime 

Minister of Israel has the answer to this allegatian. He said, when visiting Ariel 

settlement - one 06 tne biggest in the cxeupied territories - the following oath: 

"I, Menachem, the son of Zev and Achiza Begin, do solemnly swear tha1:, as 
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(#r. El-Farra, Lengua 
of Arab States) 

Be then referred to the Saudi daily Magella. This is a big lie. ‘I: don’t know 

af any daily Hagella in Saudi Arabia. This so-called Saudi dally Maqella simply 

does not exist. S r?ed not cite the many Israeli distortions and fabrications; 

the President and the members of the Assembly are familiar with Xsraeli campaigns 

of falsehoods and distortions. 

f think it is about time that Zionism should change its ugly behaviour. The 

Zionists should accept the advice of Chaim Weizmann, the champion of Zionism, who, 

on his deathbed, had the following advice to gfve to alI. Zionists in the mrla: 

*We are a small people, but a great people; an ugly, and yet a beautiful 

people i a creative, and yet a destructive, people; a people in whom genius 

and folly are equally commingled. We are an ambitious people who have time 

and again repudiated and wrecked what our ancestors built. For God’s sake, 

let us not allow the breach in the wall to swallow us.’ 

This was his last advice before his death. 

TO conclude, I have one remaining quotation, from James Reston, an able 

journalist OP The New York Times. He said, after interviewing Mrs. Golda Weir: 

*Israel appeals to justice, but is not just to the Arab refugees. It asks for 

mercy and is merciless in attack. Et cc ies for peace and order in the world 

and for principles among nations; but it scocm and even villifies the United 

Nations which, despite obvious weaknesses, is the only instrument of 

intzrnational order and justice we have.” Me ccrncluded: “In this sense, not 

only gecqraphy and history but fqic are against Z‘s~ael over the long run, and 

the Israelis know it.” 

The PRE:SIUEZ@ Q -~-----L-,.-.--u cm2 ohkx2rvcr has seque-?sted to bc allowed tu m!ke a 

stabment dn reply. May 1’ remind members thf;, j,r\ accorc&.~ricc with Genera:!. ISEHd3~~r 
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10 ainutes for the first intervention and to ffve ninutes for the second 

intervention, and should be made by the delegations from their seats. 

The Observes of the Palestine Liberation Organisation has requested to make ZI 

stati?Reitt OP reply. 5 give him the flaor’in adcordance with General Asaenb:y 

resolution 3237 (XXIX) of 22 November 1974. 

Mr. RAMUWI (Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)) (interpretation 

from Arabic) : This evening, the representative of Israel stCMd here to debate on 

the question of Palestine. He insisted on speaking on the roots of this cause. 

But he did not change his normal behaviour. Whenever the representative of Israel 

takes the floor before the General Assembly or any other organ of the United 

Nations he persists in the fabrications am? the lies which are far removed from 

reality and objectivity. In reality, the truth is that there has been a genuine 

condemnation of ISra@l and its racist , aggressive and expansionist policies. He 

tried to divert the attention of the General Assembly from the true and K@al 

objective in discussing the question of Palestine. He wanted to divert it to 

discuss other issues of minor importance , which have no relation to the topics and 

realities addressed by the General. Assembly. If the representative of Israel * 

wanted to address root causes, in order to be objective, he really should have 

annaunced before the General Assembly here the true objective of the creation Of 

Israel in the Middle East area and the methods that have been adopted by the 

European colonialist Powers and the ZionistF racist movement since the beginning of 

this century to achieve their cox~on objective. He really should have reminded the 

Gznsral FissnmbLy of the report of the British Primn MEnistcr, in L907, who 
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Then the repmsentet$ve of Xsrael did not aaamm the methods, including 

murdem; and terrorfeml lehat have been adopted by the Zionist ~llove?senB; rant3 slupporlsij 

by those colsnial Fmers against the Palestinian people. He did not cite the 

ex~ples &fare X948 and b+zfore &he establishment of Xsraol as a desp!.cable pprojt~t. 

of imper ialiesl. 

One of the charask examples is the well-ktmwn massacre which took place in 

April 1948 at the town of De&r Yassin and which was led by Kenachem Begiin and 

Lt&ak Shamir, the eurrent deputy Prime Minister of Israel.. the victims of this 

imxiacm were hundreds of civilians, chil.dren, women and elderly people. He also 

did not refer to the statements of Kengchem Begin at: the time that, had it not- been 

for the Deir~ Yassin massacre, Israel would not: have been able to exist. 
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: (Mr. Ramlawi, ET.01 

The representative of Iaxael spdse about the rcxks of the problem and the 

events that preceded the establishment of Israel and he referred to the terrorism 

that he said had taken place then. If he is really so concerned, why did he not 

make any rafe&!enca to the terrorism-praotieed by the.~zionist gangs against the 

United Nations itsePf, when they commit;ted. theycrime of-assassinating Count. 

Bernadotte, the Special Envoy of the United Nations to Palestine? 

Instead of giving the Assembly fahr.icat.ions, the representative..of. Israel ., 

should have objectively replied to the contents of the reports of the §pecial 

Corarnittee to Xnvestigate Israeli Practices affeqting the Humqn Rights of the 

Population of the Occupied Ter ritor ieo. He should have made clear the Zionist 

Israeli pcrsitisn canccrning the will-of the international community.gas reflected in 

the provisions of the United Nations Charter and of the General Assembly 

resolutions adopted repeatedly, year after year. In all those resolutions the 

international oomalunity has recognized the inalienable national right of the 

Palestinian people to return to its homeland, its right to self-determination 

WithOUt foreign intervention and to the establishment of its independent State. 

The fact that tsrael flouts the United Nations Charter and the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights and the fact that it is not complying with the Fourth 

Geneva Convention of 1949 are nothing new to the General Assembly, the United 

Nations as a whole or the international community. 

Israel’s history since its creat.ion in 1940 is replete with actc of defiance 

of General Assembly resolutions and total disregard for the Assembly itself. I 

would remind the Aasem!!ly of thhe position taken in 5975 by Chaim Her209 , now 

Preoident of Israel, when he wae representative of Ifirtlel to the United Nations. 



tknoral &mmbly r:eacalution in question was the one mndeminq Zionism as a form of 

racism and racial discrimination. 

its principles. Therefare we find nathing strange in the fact: that: me 

representative of Israel today ccmes to the rosaurn and indulges in misleadi.ng 

tactics ad- ~dfs t.orti_qlls~oP facts. ~9 does that simply because he cannot face pi 
-.. 

reality; he cannot face the accusing finger pointed at him and his Government. 

With regard to the statement by the representative of Israel on the death of 

Mr. Xl inghoffer c the Palestine Liberation Ocganizstian states tmce again that .iJt 

had nothing whatsoever to do rith the events that took place aboard the 

Achille Laura. The Palestine Liberation Organizatidn has condemned that 

operation. Statements have been made here today in the context of the allegations 

aad4 by Mrs. Klinghaffer against the X%0. It is very wrong to attempt to blame #e 

Palestine Liberation Organizatiao for the operation that took place on that: vessel 

and the death of Mr. Kl inghoffer . 

Israel’s claim that it aspires to peace is unfounded. The statement made by 

the representative of Israel today that Israel wishes direct tregotiations is 

nothing but an attempt to sidestep the General Assembly resolutions dealing with 

the question of Palestine - resolutions that 1srae1 rejects and disregards. Rut: 

our Palestinian pople, through the leadership of the Palestine Li.b@raticln 

srganizatictn, has reaffPrrr&d its strong adherence to the principle6 of thy United 

Gitluns Charter aild the Orgsnization’s resolutions ori the question of Pel.eatine 

det;igrted to achieve a peace based ~1 justice an+ to ensure tie exerci5e by the 

Pdlaskirlian poplc of their inalienable national rz iyhtc D 



understand that: a fo~tzb draft tesolution will be submitked under this item. 

SnaarPrch 

impi Scations, 

date OE which 

as some of thase drafti resolutions have programM?.b!@ge. 

the &sembly will take decisions ofi them at: a subsequent meting,~ the 

will be announced in the Journal. 


